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$tligions Hlisftllm
That City.

by a. l. nutmi,

1 know her wail, are jaiper.
Her palaces are fair,

And to the »oond of harping*
The taint* are singing there ;

I know that living waters 
Flow under fruitful trees—

But ah ! to make my heaven.
It needetb more than these.

Read on the sacred story ;
What more doth it unfold,

Beside the pearly gateways.
And streets of shining gold P 

No temple hath that city,
Nor none is needed there ;

Nor sun nor moon enlightenetb— 
Can darkness then be fair f

Ah I now the glad revealing,
The crowning joy of all :

What need of other sunlight 
Where God is all in all ?

He fills the wide ethereal 
With glory all hia own 

He whom my soul adoreth,
The Lamb amidst the throne !

O ! heaven without my Saviour 
Would be no heaven to me f 

Dark were the walls of jasper,
Rajless the crystal sea ;

He gilds earth's darkest valley 
With light, and joy, and peace i 

What, then, must be the radiance 
When night and death shall cease f

Speed on, O ! lagging momenta, 
Come, birthday of the soul !

How long the night appearelh !
The hours, how slow they roll ! 

How sweet the welcome summons 
That greets the w illing bride !

And when mine eyes behold Him,
I shall be satisfied !

Goldsmith s melancholy reply. This was the last of a emteuc* or uf a passage, or any thing that their heads; long, loose-limbed colonists, with ! ' Rags and beggary are almost unknown. No 
sentence he ever uttered, and it is sorrowful, like does not make complete sense of itself. stiff, grizaly beards; gentlemen gold seekers; ; tattered urchin tips hi- cap at the crossing, and,
his life. preparing a sermon. j and rough, enterprising labourers, with their ; with scraggv besom in handiestegee you for half-

One of Real's last utterances it full of singu- .......... ~ ‘
lar pathos and beauty. “ I feel,” he said on hit 
death bed, “ I feel the flowers growing over me.”

Tasso’s last words—“ In manue tuas Domine,"
written upon the subject disagree. Some favor j ‘“d on ^ ,ide*W“ fen“d

V ° ! —V —tkwilllfk kn.L 1 __ V
writing out in full ; others writing a mere akele-

[Imo thy hand. O Lord, do I comm.t my .pint,] lnd otbe„ writing Done at ^ Just here i: 
are eminently rehgious. They were uttered by mav ^ lufficient to „y lblt| in prepanng wr. 
him with extreme difficulty, and immediately moM the pen raD lcarce|y t* uied too freely.
afterward he expired. j If a preacher can find time to write all hi* ser-

The son of Edmund Burke, the great states- mon, in M- be wiU be the gainer by doing so. 
man, was a young man of rare promue, and hi* m, „yle wi„ ^ Unproved. Conscise-
early death hastened the decease of hi. illustrious and p«r.picu;t7 wiU ^ acqulredi tw0 of the 

; father. It is related that on the night of hu ; cbjef exceUeDcel of a good pulpit ,tyle. 
death young Burke suddenly rose up and ex- ■ Tbe best metbod u w wri[e , fuU ,„d
claimed: “I. that nun? O no, it is the sound „oeur,t, .keleton ,„d commit it t0 m.

Last Words.
Surely there is something very pathetic in 

those last words of Dr. Adam, of Edinburgh, 
the High School head master ; *' It grows dark, 
boys ; you may go.” As the shades of death 
were fast closing around him, the master's 
thoughts were still with his work ; and thus, re
garding tbe shades of death as but the waning 
twilight of the earthly day, he gave the signal of 
dismissal to his imaginary scholars, and was 
himself et the «aime mem. A v—
to his eternal rest ! j

Every one knows that the last words which 
Goethe uttered were truly memorable : “ Draw 
back the curtains,” said he, “ and let in more 
light.”

At the time of Humboldt's death the sun was 
shining brilliantly into the room in which he was 
lying, and it is stated that his last words, ad
dressed to his niece, were these : “ IFte herrilch 
diese Strahlen diescheinen die Erde turn Jlimmel 
tu rvfin /” [How grand these rays ! they seem 
to beckon earth to heaven !]

Then prepare in the mind, so as to have at ready 
command all the arguments, leading thoughts, 
and illustrations, necessary to swell the skeleton 
into a finished sermon. This preparation can 
be most effectually made by talking to one’s self; 
by preaching, in the study, in the woods, or any 
suitable place, the whole sermon over and over 
again till it becomes familiar—till the whole of 
it, both matter and language, is committed to 
memory.

But before writing tbe skeleton, it must, of 
course, be constructed—which is, indeed, the 
first thing in preparing a sermon. To do this, 
determine in what way the text ought to be treat
ed, whether texually or topically. If texually, 
let the skeleton embrace just what is in the text 
—no more. If topically, let it include just what 
naturally and ligitimately it deducible from the 
text—nothing else.

The divisions of a sermon ought to be as few 
as possible, and the discussion of each division 
as brief a* it can be made. Condensation it a 
capital virtue In any discourse. As soon at a

of the wind among the trees.” He then turned 
to hit lather, regarded him trith a look of great 
affection, and then commenced to recite with 
deep feeling these sublime lines of Milton, from 
Adam’s Morning Hymn, which he knew to be 
one of his father’s favorites :
" His prsise, ye winds, that from four quarters blow,

Blow soft or loud ; and wave your tope, ye pinee,
With every plant, in sign of worebip, wave !”

Just as he pronounced the last word his strength 
failed him ; the lamp which had flickered up so 
grandly in its socket was quenched ; he fell for
ward into hia father’s arms, and so died.—
Burke's grief was terrible, and he did not long 
survive hie son. Burke’l own last word’s are 
the same at those of Johnson and Wordsworth ; 
namely, “ God bless yon !”

Who that ever read them cannot forget those 
noble last words which Bishop Latimer address
ed to hit fellow-sufferer, Bishop Ridley, when 
both were about to perish in the flames at Ox
ford P Addressed Bishop Ridley, be said : “Be 
of good cheer, brother Ridley ; this day we «hall 
light a candle in England which shall never be 
extinguished.” We question whether if the ar- ■ point is made clear it ought to be left—all said 
chivee of all the “ noble army of martyrs” were I 00 it after that is worse than lost, 
to be ransacked, there could be found a record \ getting it INTO.THE HEART,
of any more memorable utterance than this. This is vital. It it not enough to get a ter-

Z tringle,' the great German Reformer, was mon ;nt0 tbe brain, it must also find its way into 
killed in battle in the year 1531. Gazing calmly, the hear!. It must be the offspring of two places 
and with undaunted courage at the blood trick- . tbe ,tudy and the cloaet- Coming from the 
ling from his death-wounds, he calmly exclaimed, formcr] fuU of ligbt. from tbe latt(,ri luU of 
“ What matter, this misfortune ? They may in- heat. Then will it both flash and burn—then be 
deed kill the body, but they cannot kill the the power of God unto aalvation.—Pittsburg Adv. 
soul.”

The venerable Bede died at Jarrow monas
tery, near Newcastle, in the year 735. Tbe ac
count left us of his death is very striking. For 
a long time previous Bede had been engaged up
on a translation of St. John’s -Gospel into the 
Saxon language. His work, which was to give 
God’s Word to the common people in their own 
tongue, was very nearly completed ; but Bede’s 
strength was ebbing fast. He sat in his chair,
however, conscious still, though yhu shades,of 
death were fast gathering around him. the
scribe, who was writing to Bede’s dictation, now 
hastily exclaimed to him : “ Dear master, there 
is yet one sentence not written.” This speech 
recalled Bede’s fast failing senses : gathering to
gether all his strength, he answered : “ Write 
quickly and then dictated to the scribe the last 
chapter of the Gospel according to St. John.
The scribe wrote it down rapidly, and then said:
“ The sentence is now written.” Bede replied :
.« R U welL You have said the truth. It is 
finished ! Consummatum eut !”

Mr. Editor,—I know not whether the follow
ing beautiful lines have ever appeared in print. 
They were composed by a talented Minister of 
our connexion in Ireland—who has long since 
left the shores of time, and entered that vast 
ocean of eternity—the study of which afforded 
him the reflections found in the brief poem. 

Brigue, Xeojid., May 7. T. H.
ON ETERNITY.

The mouldering piles of the sged tower ;
lueiucuvc uccjr V» essw ws«..-jf!i* UWUI »

The cateract bold on the mountain side ;
The ocean grand with it* billowy tide ;
The towering cliff with awful form ;
The Eagle soaring amidst the storm ;
Tbe lightning flashing from cloud to cloud ;
The thunder roaring long and loud ;
These have a grandeur the soul to 611,
With feelings deep—unspeakable :
But eternity oast ! when I think on thee, 
There’s nought beside seems grand to me ;
Nor the height above, nor the deep profound. 
Will suffice to measure thy ample round ;
Thine is a period to all unknown :
Save to Him who reigns on thy lofty throne.

where we drove through th* bush and scrub, 
and had to drive over plank and “ corduroy " 
road* at full speed. In loose and swampy part* 
they taw trees in two, from the top to the roots, 
and then place the flat «id* of the halt trees 
upon the ground, and the coach rattles and jolt* 
over tbe round upper halt of the trees. Roads 
thus formed are called “ < jrduroy," from their 
striped resemblance to that material 

‘ There are Inns et even stage ; and on the 
road we often met bull^'-drays, laden with 
bales of wool, and going slowly and heavily 
down to be capital, for transit to England At 
intervals, by the way, were to be seen set tiers’ 
huts end cleerings, with trunk* end charred 
stumps of trees, and with the gradually-acquired 
stock feeding on the field and forest-like pas
tures «round. Here anl there would be seen a 
larger dwelling, of more subetentisl material, 
with larger herds of cattle, and with perk-like 
grounds in its neighbourhood. It waa surpris
ing to see, as w# went along, what wide, specious 
plains opened to os on either band,* ghich in 
their primitive condition were entirely free from 
bush end scrub, end bed not more trees upon 
them then would be desired for ornament, or for 
the shelter of cattle. It seemed es if the set
tler bad nothing to do, in such parts, but to 
plough up th* turf, and turn out hia flock* and 
herds,; for no primeval forests were there to be 
rooted out before cultivation began. In other 
part», gentle slopes and shady glens were seen, 
and over them long ranges of hills, wooded to 
the summits, giving brand th end variety to the 
landscape. Some of tit* trees were large end 
grand in their forma ; but they were nearly all 
gum trees, which shed their bark instead of their 
leaves, and thus present, in stem and branches, 
a striped and naked appearance. There was, 
also, the lack of rivers and streams. Otherwise, 
if there had been greater variety of foliage, and 
lhe winding of flowing water, the scene» in our 
way would not unfrequenlly have been equal to 
the best parts of Yorkshire.

About five o’clock & the evening we found 
ourselves at the point of descent from an eleva
tion into a valley where * street of two miles or 
more wound its serpentine length between stores 
and houses of various materials, but chiefly of 
wood ; and with the ground on either hand, in 
the valley, and up the aides of the hill, all in 
heaps and hollows, covered with machinery and 
temporary dwellings ; while in various directions, 
amidst the disembowelled yellow-white earth, 
wer^runningiiji'.KuUjgi <,k.nn‘*l‘ «irouni
gold-diggings. Our American Jehu had dashed 
along at a quick rate previously, but now he hur
ried forward hia “ eight-in hand " at their utmost

The best method of doing this is a question and children. The road was good in some pence. AU but rakes and profligate, are well-
of rather difficult settlement. Those who have bul rugg,ed “d “ other‘- Tbe : dressed ; for, all who mil work may work, and

that at wages which will feed and clothe them.’ 
Wages are not so high a* they were ; • but » 
common labourer in the field or breaking stones 
upon the road, has from seven to ten shillings 
per day and ‘ a mechanic or artisan from fifteen 
to twenty shillings.* ‘ A good female servant 
has as much as from thirty to forty pounds, and 
even to fifty pounds a year.’ Rents and the prices 
of manufactured articles are, indeed, ao high,— 
although very greatly fallen of late years,—that 
these amounts are not actually worth more, per
haps, than in England the half would be ; but still 
they allow a large margin, beyond bare necessar
ies, not only for comfort but for saving. Mel
bourne ‘ has, lengthwise, nine spacious thorough
fares or prirtcipal streets, which are crossed by 
streets equally grand and imposing ; and these 
are intersected at right angles by numerous nar
rower streets, running parrellel to the larger 
streets, and branching out into the outskirts in 
all directions.’ Thus laid out in straight streets, 
in right angles, and in parallelogrqps, it pos
sesses in its regularity that advantage over most 
great European towns, which modern cities of 
sudden growth and of great prosperity may al
ways command. 4 The city is daily washed and 
kept clean by an abundant flow of water,’ of great 
fall end force, brought from a distance. It pos
sesses a university and colleges, orphan-houses, 
hospitals and asylums ; and its population ex
ceeds 100,000. Yet, considerably within twenty 
years ago, Melbourne was nothing. The colony 
of which Melbourne is the chief city, and which 
includes the port of Geelong, with its 25,000 in
habitants, various gold-digging towns and town
ships, besides Ballarat, and a vast stretch of 
land in the interior, contains a population of 
nearly 600,000 souls, being more than sevenfold 
the population in 1851, when it was first made a 
separate colony.

Dr. Jobson has given a particular description 
of his first sermon in the colony, which as we 
have seen, was preached in Wesley church, Lons
dale Street. All the appointments of this 
* church * seem to be of a superior, and some
what ambitious character. It is * the best and 
most imposing ecclesiastical structure ’ in Mel
bourne, built (as we have already noted) in the 
Gothic style, 4 with» tower, spire, transept, and 
chancel.’ Dr. Jobson speaks of the 4 beautiful 
cedar pulpit ’ with its 4 spiral staircase,’ of 4 the 
desk’ from which the chief resident minister 
4 read the Liturgy ’ of the Church of England, 
and tells us that4 in appearance ’ this church is 
4 the cathedral of the city.’ The congregation 
which crowded it to hear the English deputation 
ance in Australia is thus graphically described :

1 looked forth upon the sea of upturned, ea
ger faces, browned with the Australian sun, near
ly all of persons in middle life ; many of the men

by th, fhurt-h of England.—end which have supposed, tbe movable articles bave been taken 
been derived, for the moat part, from privete, from the houses end shops, end deposited in the 
though it may be princely or even royal benefac- Museum at Naples ; where the visiter, by study- 
tors. or from state-grants bestowed at a time ing these objects, may in a few hours obtain a 
when there were no denominations, make, the better insight into the domestic manners of the 
question of endowment or non-endowment in the ar<ntt than vests iVeoted to books cen give 
colonies entirely distinct from the like question him.
in the mother country. If Australia were cover- The paintings on tbe wells ere, here end there, 
ed over with reel English villages, inhabited by ' still visible, though remaining exposed to the 
real English labourers, if almost the whole land weather ; and some of the inscriptions on the 
where in the hands of great proprietors, who monuments or tombs are remarkably fresh. So 
bold it and transmit under the law of entail and are portions of tesaelsted pavement, with which 
the law of settlement, the labourers could neither the Romans decorated the floors of their houses, 
purchase land, nor build themselves houses ; en- Th» streets are paved with large irregular piece* 
dowed churches and the parochial system would of lari, joined neatly together, in which the 
probably be deemed by the philosophers end le- chariot-wheels left ruts still discernible. Inmost 
gitistors of the colonies an abeolute-neceseity for places the streets are so narrow, that they may 
tbe poor earth-bound peasant-fixtures. Oa the be crossed at one stride : where they are wider,.
other band, supposing tbe colonies to be juft what 
they ere, end that the Church of England, or 
any other Church, had land possession» which 
yielded a Urge revenue, it is scarcely to be doubt
ed that the general activity, enterprise, compe- 
tkion, the perfect freedom end untrammelled
ift of the colonie», would prevent those endow -. passed freely in the space* left between the kerb 
menu from becoming the causes of stagnancy on either aide, and tbe atone in the centre.* 
and sloth, and would turn them into sources of 1 heee kerbs ere elevated from one foot to eifh

a stepping stone has been placed in the centre of 
the crossing. This, though in the middle of the 
carnsge-wiy, did not much inconvenience those 
who drove about in the fripa, or two horsed cha
riot ; because, the width of these streets being 
only lufficient to admit the carriage, the wheels

steady force end of superior enlightenment end 
training.

From Melbourne, Geeloug, end Ballarat, the 
messenger ot tbe English Churches took hit 
voyage, on December 28th, to Tasmanie, leav
ing Mrs. Jobson behind him st ‘ St. Kilds, a 
pleasant suburb, some two miles beyond the cen
tre of Melbourne,’ at ‘ the hospital home of the 
Hon. Alexander Fraser.’

Tasmania or Van I tie man's Land (a* former
ly) it tbe most English end home-like of the 
Australien colonie*. It he* grown slowly and 
steadily, having participated. Indirectly rather 
then directly, in the hurry, rush, end general 
stimulus, of the gold discoveries. Indeed, for e 
time, its population was lessened from that cause, 
there being no gold fields in the isUod. It has 
almost worked itself clear of tbe taint and de
moralization of the convict popuUtion ; and Dr. 
Jobson was impressed with ‘ the outward observ
ance of the Sabbath ’ at Launceston, where he 
landed, and paaaed hia first Sunday. At one 
time Were were as many as fifty thousand per
sons of the convict clast ■ convicts and their 
families—in Australia. The discipline to which 
the convicu were subjected srat in harmony with 
their fierce character, —a.rugged rule of coercion 
and prevention. Marched in fetters to church, 
Dr. Jobson tells us that ‘ the women ware iron 
collars with sharp prongs or spikes, to prevent 
them from reclining their heeds for indulgence 
in sleep.' But surely this harsh regime would 
not be for tbe women exclusively !

To be Continued.

tëtntral $isrtllang.

Sir. Walter Scott, during his last illness, more ~
than once turned to Lockhart, and exclaimed Pulpit Préparation!
with great fervor to him : 44 Be a good man, my Thorough preparation tor the pulpit is one of j O eternity vast ! when I think on thee, 
dear.” When we recollect the character of the the indispensable conditions of ministerial ac- 
man who uttered them, is there not a little aer- ceptability and success. He who. neglecting 
mon in these words ? this, depends solely upon his impromptu abilities,

Judge Talfourd, it will he remembered, died an(i the inspirations of the hour, is an enthusiast, 
suddenly while delivering the charge to the anj j9 very likely to secure what he so richly de

Ruins of Pompeii
The magnificent Bay of Naples, with the popu-

. . . . , | °v—» --------------------- ----------------- lous towns and villages which enliven its shores,
strange street, with it» T"‘ou‘J orme ‘ ru heat ; and the vast assembly sprinkled all over j tbe »dmiration of all travellers. The city it- 
ture. and stores-aome of board., some o x.nc , eUb Cl)unteuancel familmr to me from preaching self may ^ de,Cribed as running in a long and 
other» of brick and stone ; and so oddly and --- - 1
grotesquely fashioned and coloured, that they ^ - . §Q tbat on „ com mtali0„, after-
seemed more like tbe temporary show erections u wga rfckoned that ! kne„ one-
of a pleasure-fair than the buildings of a ceatral ^ of the wbole_ eilher in their ow0 face», or

- ... . M ait Ul IIC1SUIIO SSI UI1UUII. lisw , umi. i VI .
speed, and galloped furiously down the hill into | ^ ^ ^ ^ >nd ,o|]g faair_ flnd
the town. We drove with wonder through the ^ of ,he „„„„ worn and subdued by the 
strange street, with its variously formed struc
tures and store*—tome of boards, some of zinc,

to congregations in different paru of our parent genlie curve round the aea-ahore for a distance

grand jury at the Stafford assizes. The last 
sentence which he uttered before his head tell 
forward upon hjs breast, is pregnant with wis
dom ; and from the eternal truth which it so no-

nerves—congregations increasing in listlessnesa 
and diminishing in numbers.

Such a preacher, whether young or old, evinces 
no small degree of self-confidence, and must, at

meanblv enunciates, forms a fitting conclusion to Tal- ; the same time, entertain either a very 
fourd's benevolent and useful career : “ That,” j opinion of the intelligence of his auditory, or a 
said he, “ which is wanted to bind together the ! very exalted one of their patience and long-suf- 
bursting bonds of the different classes of this J fering.
country, is not kindness, but sympathy.” And I If people become drowsy and fall to sleep un- 
so, with that last word “ sympathy ” yet trem- j Qer his ministrations, he has no reason to be 
bling upon his lips, poor Talfourd passed away, surprised, no cause to find fault. He ought, ra-

f:

Dr. Johnson’s last words, addressed to a young 
young lady standing by his1 bedside, were : 44 God 
bless you, my dear.” And “ God bless you! 
....... Is that you, Dora P” were

Wordsworth’s last words.
There is a singular identity, also, between the 

last utterance .of Mrs. Hannah More and of the 
historian, Sir James Mackintosh ; the last words 
of both consisted of one word, and both alike 
breathe the same spirit of happiness. 44 Joy ” 
was the last utterance of the former, and “ hap
py ” that of the latter.

VI am ready,” were the last words of the 
great actor, Charles Matthews.

John Knox, about 11 o’clock on the night of 
his death, gave a deep sigh and exclaimed, 
44 Now it rs come !” These were his last words, 
for in a few moments later he expired.

Gen. Washington's last w ords were firm, cool, 
and reliant as himself. 441 am about to die,” 
said he,” and I am hot afraid to die.” Noble 
words these ! There is something in them which 
reminds us of Addison's celebrated request to 
those around them “ to mark how a Christian 
could die."

Etty, the great painter, quietly marked the 
progress of dissolution going on within his frame, 
and cool y moralized thereon. His last words 
were: 44 Wonderful — wonderful, this death!” 
and he uttered them with perfect calmness.

Thornes Hood's last dying words were : “ Dy
ing, dviiig as though, says hi* biographer, 
“ lie was glad to realize the sense of rest implied 
in them.”

Among the last utterances of another great 
wit, Douglas Jerrold, was the reply which he 
made to the question 44 How he felt?” Jerrold s 
reply was quick and terse, as his conversation 
always was. He felt, he said, “ as one who was 
waiting, and waited for.”

When we remember Charlotte Bronte’s stor
my and sorrowful life, lightened for only a few 
brief months towards its close by her marriage 
with her father’s curate, Mr. Nicholls, there is a 
melancholy plaintiveness in her last words. Ad
dressing her husband, she said : 441 am not go
ing to die, am I ? He will not separate us ; we 
have been so happy.”

Poor Oliver Goldsmith’s farewell words are 
•*o very plaintive. 44 Is your mind at ease ?”
used his doctor. 44 No, it is not,” was poor

thoroughfare in a to*n of forty thousand in
habitants. We gazed curiously upon the 
44 signs ” and names of the possessors from dif
ferent nations, gaudily painted on the fronts of

There’s nought in this world seems grand to me. the motley erections, as we passed along, and j direction, eyes guahed foil with tears -, 
JOHN Wilson. ; saw sleek-faced Chinamen and bearded Euro- j flusbed gnd quiverad with emotion ; and a

Bandon, Ireland, Oct. 29, 1827.

in their family likenesses. The effect of a voice 
familiar to so many of them, and calling up at a 
moment, as by a single link, a host of home as
sociations, was indescribably exciting. In all

faces 
sigh

Religious Intelligence.

ther, as Bishop Janes more than hints, to be 
ashamed to ask them to keep awake. He who will 
administer narcotics to his congregation ought 
never to scold sleepers.

Leaving all higher notions out of the question, 
mere self-respect and a proper regard for the 
good sense of his audience ought to be sufficient 
to deter any preacher—except in unavoidable 
cases—from ever entering the pulpit unprepared.

Mere brilliancy of intellect, or a flashy elocu
tion, may give a young preacher a fine start, but 
neither of them can keep him going long, unless 
it be sustained by close application to study, and 
thorough preparation for the pulpit

A few things in pulpit preparation may be 
enumerated.

SELECTION OF TEXT.
Most young preachers find this difficult.

Hours, sometimes even days, are consumed in 
search of what is deemed a suitable text Much 
of this may be avoided by the following me
thods :—

1. Reading the Scriptures ; note down in a 
book, kept for the purpose, every passage which 
strikes your mind forcibly—which suggests it
self as suitable for a text A long list will soon 
be registered from which, at almost any time, by 
running over it, a text may be selected. This 
is an excellent plan, as many can testify who have 
tried it.

o. Read commentaries ; especially suggestive 
ones, as Wheedon’s and Henry’s, and such works 
as “ Cummins’s Scripture readings.” By so do
ing one can scarcely fail to supply himself with i tQwerj ,pjrej transepts, and chancel, all on a good 
texts in great abundance.

3. Determine upon the subject on which you 
ought to preach. This is a vital point at any 
rate. For no sermon can do much good that is 
not adapted to the wants of those to whom it is 
preached. This want of adaptation is a fatal er
ror-one which every preacher should by all 
means avoid.

Determine, then, upon the subject This done, 
it is easy to find a suitable text It will in nine 

out of ten, suggest itself.

Be view of Rev. Dr. Jobson’s Work 
on Australia.

(From the London Review.)
Australia ; mth Aotes by the Way, on Egypt,

Ceylon, Bombay, and the Holy Land. By 
Frederick J. Jobson, D. 1). London ;
Hamilton, Adams & Co. ; and John Maaon.
1862.

(Continued.)
Having coaled at King George’s Sound in 

Western Australia, the steamer arrived at Port 
Philip early in the morning of the 14th Decem
ber. ‘ Day broke with a most gorgeous sunrise. 
The clouds were dappled crimson. The sky 
glowed like burnished gold ; and when the sun 
appeared above the coast-hills on our right, the 
quarantine houses under them, and the light
house» and coast opposite, were all bathed in a 
flood of golden light of the purest and brightest 
lustre.’ Of the city of Melbourne, Dr. Jobson 
says ;—

« Its large, massive, granite buildings, its wide 
and numerous street», its sumptuous shops and 
stores, and its extent and advancement greatly 
surprised me. In general character, it struck 
me as being most like Birmingham, with some 
of the larger London streets intermixed. There 
were park-like suburbs around, uniting it with 
rising townships of large extent. These sur
rounding towns have still houses of boards or of 
zinc, and, in some few instances, of canvas.— 
The government offices and public buildings of 
Melbourne surpass anything in England to be 
found out of London ; and tbe Houses of Legis
lature, with the Treasury, &c., when finished, will 
in their sumptuous style and decorations, rival 
the Senate Chambers and buildings in Paris.’ - 
Pages 96.

Two days after his arrival, on Sunday, De
cember 16th, the deputation began his j ublic 
appearances in Australia, by preaching twice to 
very crowded congregations in ‘ Wesley Church, 
Lonsdale Street,—a large, Gothic structure, with

peans mingled together upon the pavement at q{ ^ feeling heaved and ,waved the mighty

scale, and in good keeping.’ On the 18th he left 
for Ballarat.

< Left Melbourne at eight o'clock in the morn
ing for Ballarat, Mr. Draper accompanying us. 
Travelled to Geelong by railway, over wide
spread pasture and arable lands, and arrived 
there by eleven ; having had a stoppage on the 
way, through the failure of a bridge over a creek. 
We got now into a large swing coach, with fifteen 
or sixteen persons inside, and with nearly as 
many outside. It was a long, boat-like convey- 

4. Never indulge a propensity for uncommon! ance, on leathern springs, of American constuc- 
texts. These require much time to find tion, and driven by a dashing American coach- 

" i- - ----- ->—----- — man. We had all kinds of persona with us asthem, and make him who use. them appear __
Plain text» are always the best, and fellow-passenger» : Chinamen, in their blouae- 

Never take a fragment | like dresses, and their long tails curled up behind
ridiculous.
ever most readily found.

the a:dea. At length we emerged from the more 
hastily constructed portion of the town, and as
cended the upper part, with its substantial build
ing» of good, ornamental stylet of architecture. 
On the arrival of the coach at the hotel, I was 
cordially welcomed by our Wesleyan friends, 
and preached in their large chepel in the even
ing.'—Pp. 96-99.

The following day Dr. Jobeon visited, among 
other localities, the ‘.Chinese camp,’ where 
• some three thousand Chinamen were located 
togethei, on an eminence near to their side ol 
the gold digging.'

• Their dwellings were, as might be expected, 
of the light boarded kind, with small rooms and 
cupboard-like shops in front. There were, in the 
midst of their frail, crowded structures, a joss- 
house for their gods, and a large theatre for 
sp-.rta. As they knew our guide by his efforts 
to benefit them religiously, they allowed us to 
look at their abodes, shops, cooking-rooms, ami 
gaming-houses, and even courteously invited us 
to partake with them, of cakes, tea, and fruit. 
Their numerous gaming-houses were crowded 
with eager-looking actors, at tbe counters or 
boards. In their houses and shops were sus
pended idol-shrines and lanterns. We saw 
scarcely any women among them. Their wives 
are left behind in China, as hostages, we were 
told, for .the return of the men to their own 
country. A few of them, who, I suppose, have 
made up their minds to settle permanently in 
Australia, have taken Irishwomen for wives. 
But the reports of domestic morals among the 
Chinese are awful ; and, from what I heard anc 
saw, 1 do not wonder at the prejudice existing 
in the minds of Anglo-Saxon colonists against
them......................... As we left this saddening
sight, the short twilight passed away ; the diu ol 
labour ceased ; and in one direction we could hear 
a few bars of the sweet German hymn ; in a no 
ther the harsh sounds of quarrel, or the echoes 
of laughter. With space and distance the dis 
cordant sounds blended into a general hum ; and 
when the last sound died away, as we re-entered 
the Methodist parsonage of Upper Ballarat, we 
recounted the old saw of England, that “ One 
halt ol the world doe* not know how the other 
half lives.’”—Pp. 101, 102.

Dr. Jobson gives a good summary of iuforma 
tion respecting Melbourne, both from a general 
and from a Wesleyan point of view. The im
perishable dark-grey granite of its chief build 
ing»,—its shops and warehouses of grey-white 
grit-stone,—its spacious macadimized streets, 
with their broad footways,—the motley throng 
of passengers, on horse and foot, some sunburnt 
and bearded, in high leathern boots and * cab
bage-tree' hate, others portly and gentlemanly 
or fair, and gay, and faahionaable, coming and 
going, crowding and jostling, and promenading 
the splendid carriages and nondescript vehicles 
of every form and fancy, the waggon* end bul 
look-drays, and carta an painted to the lilt.

of between three and four miles, end rising in
land, somewhat like en amphitheatre, up the 
acclivities of gentle hills. The principal street 
is the Toledo,—a long and busy thoroughfare, 
abounding with elegant shops, and in extent 
somewhat resembling the Strand, in London, 
though not nearly so wide. The Duomo, or 
cathedral, is said to be tbe most ancient, as well 
as tue largest, of ecclesiastical structure» in the 
city. Mount Vesuvius, being distinctly seen 

mass, until it waved before and around the j from Naples, forma, of course, tbe most ttriaing
preacher like the swelling billows of a tea.—Pp. 
109, 110.

Here let us pause a while to mark the differ
ent position occupied in Australia by the Church 
of England, and by the various • sects’ respec
tively, from that which they occupy in the mother 
country. The word ‘ church,' instead of chapel, 
which is coming to be generally applied to places 
of worship, of whatever denomination, ia of it
self sufficient to indicate that in Australia as in 
British America, we are in altogether a different 
ecclasiastical atmosphere from that which sur
rounds the Churches of England. In these co
lonies there is no Established Church. In Ade
laide and South Australia all the Churches are 
alike independent of State support ; and this will 
probably soon be the case in all the colonies. 
Where any government aid is granted to the de
nominations. it is granted equally to all that seek 
for it, in proportion to their numbers and claims. 
T he Roman Catholics, especially in New South 
Wales, receive a full share of the bounty, and as 
sume an imposing attitude. This it, doubtless, 
the chief reason why the feeling which has pre
vailed in Adelaide, against receiving State aid for 
religion in any form, is spreading strongly through 
the colonies. The consequence of this state of 
things is, that Methodism, which throughout the 
Colonies stands virtually first in the number of its 
conscientious and practical adherents, and which 
in Adelaide is, in all respects, the most powerful 
among the different denominations, takes an ec
clesiastical position much superior relatively to 
that which it holds at home. Throughout these 
colonies the clergy of the Church of England do 
not necessarily take the firtt rank, though from 
courtesy, it is usually conceded to them ; the

object in the surrounding scenery. Tbe volcano 
was tt the time of my visit, and bad been for 
days, if not weeks, in e state of eruption ; end 
all night long a lurid glare might be seen rising 
from-its summiL By those who chose to ascend 
the mountain, explosions were heard, end fiery 
matter was seen issuing from the mouth of the 
crater,—of which I had ocular proof when 1 had 
reached the fearful elevation.

Before taking my departure from Naples, 1 
proceeded by railway to the Pompeii «talion, 
whence I had but a short distance to walk to the 
partially disinterred city. On my way through 
it 1 was impressed with the solitude and death
like stillness which surrounded me wherever 1 
went. The roofless buildings, the lonely streets, 
and, in a word, whatever objsct the eye retted 
upon, presented e tad and desolate spectacle ; 
and at every step proclaimed the indisputable 
fact, that this was indeed tbe city of the dead. 
The only living creatures, that may be said to 
be its present occupants, are numerous liisrds, 
which glide about in various directions, and find 
a lodgment in the crevices of tbe walls.

Pompeii is distant from Naples about thirteen 
miles, and lies at the root or base of Vesuvius, 
and within five or six miles of tbe volcano. The 
fatal eruption took place in the month of August, 
a.d. 79 ; Which was about nine jears after the 
destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans. The 
Campanian town was not destroyed like Hercu
laneum by an inundation of lava, but was buried 
under u shower of ashes and cinders. Pliny the 
Younger was an eye-witneas of the catastrophe, 
which overwhelmed Pompeii, and we are in
debted to him for a description of the fearful 
scene. It was not until the year 1755 that the

Episcopal Church itself has no special or primary I excavation* commenced which brought to light
relation to the Government ; it is but allowed the 
position among the sister Churches of a first 
among equals ; at leceei, and public reception», 
the clergy of other denominations receive their 
invitations, and take their places equally with 
those of the Church of England. When the 
Rev. W. B. Boyce wae the General Superinten
dent of the Wesleyan Churches in Australia, he 
and the Bishop of Sydney and the Roman Catho
lic Bishop of the Province were the ecclesiastical 
authorities whom it was necessaay to consult 
upon all points relating to education, public li
braries, and denominational affairs.

To a true view of the subject, however, it is 
necessary that we should add, tbat the state of so
ciety, and the laws relating to land, fundamentally 
differ in the colonies from those which have ao 
long been established in the old country ; and also 
tbat, though there are here and there, in the co
lonial Episcopal churches, some modern endow
ments,—for example, the bishoprics are moder
ately endowed, yet the absence, in the case of the 
Australian Episcopal Church, of such vast and 
ancient revenues at those which ere possessed

this entombed city ; so that for more than six
teen centuries it remained buried and forgotten. 
One of tbe most important parts brought to light 
is the Forum, which may compared to a rectan
gular piazza. It occupies an area of considera
ble extent, and is now surrounded by columns, 
and the ruins of buildings, tbe particular uses 
of which can, in general, only be conjectured. 
The houses of Pansa and Sallust (two buildings 
so called) are considered, likewise, among the 
most remarkable discoveries, at they show the 
style and dimensions of the better class of dwel
lings occupied by the Romans. Near the house 
of Sallust was found a baker’s shop. Three 
bakers’ shops, at least, are said to have been 
found ; all in a very fair state of preservation 
The mills, the oven, the kneading-troughs, with 
the vessels for containing water, flour, leaven, 
have all been discovered ; in some of these the 
very flour remained, still capable of being iden 
tided, though reduced almost to a cinder. Se
veral loaves of bread have also been found entire 
They are flat, and about eight inches in diame
ter. One bee a stamp œ the top. As may be

teen inches, separating the foot-pevement from 
the road. Throughout the city there It hardly a 
street unfurnished with them. The footway* 
themselves are two or three feet wide, end ele
vated from eight inches to a foot above the road.

The chief approach to Pompeii was along e 
branch of the Appian Way. It is well known 
that the Romans constructed with great solidity, 
and maintained with constant care, reeds diverg
ing from the capital to the eatremittee of empire. 
The good condition of these was thought to be 
of such importance, tbat the charge wee entrust
ed only to persons uf the highest dignity, end 
August ns himself assumed tbe cere of those in 
the neighbourhood of Rome. Tbe expense of 
their construction was enormous, but they were 
built to last for ages i and to this day they re
main entire end level in many parts of the world, 
where they have not been exposed to some un
usual violence. They were raised, for the most 
part, to some height above the ground, end car
ried forward in at straight a line as possible, 
running over hill and valley with a sovereign 
contempt for all the principle* of engineering. 
The most ancient and celebrated of ell sees the 
Appian Way, called Btgina riorum, the Queen 
of Roads-t

At the end of the “ Street of tbe Tombe" ie 
the " Suburban Villa," or the Villa of Diomedet, 
—the last object I saw on leaving Pompeii. It 
stand* near the north-western or Herculaneum 
gate. Of all the private buildings yet disco
vered, this is said to be by far the moat interest
ing, et well at the most extensive. It wee a

weeliZwIa «Ism nwmna >4iwsRtLtee » »»k —si»

lavished with unsparing hand ou its decoration 
and internal arrangements. It is called the Villa 
of Diomedetfrom a tomb discovered immediate
ly opposite to it, beaiing that name, though not 
a traie remains that can indicate to whom it be
longed. All that we know of the cwn-.r, or hie 
family, may be comprised in one sentence ; 
which, short et it is, speaks forcibly to out feel
ings :—Their life was one of elegant luxury and 
enjoyment, in the midst of which death came on 
them by surprise,—s death of strange end lin
gering agony.

When Vesuvius first showed signs of the 
coming storm, the air was still, (as we lesrn 
from t he description ol Pliny,) and the amoke of 
the mountain rose up straight, until the atmos
phere would bear it no higher, and then spread 
on all sides into a canopy, suggesting to him th* 
idea of an enormous pine-tree. After this a wind 
sprung up from the west, which served to wsft 
Pliny from Misenum to Subie, but prevented 
bit return. The next morning, probably, it 
veered something to the north, when, in the 
younger Pliny’s words, a cloud teemed to des
cend upon the earth, to cover the sea, and hide 
the Isle of Capree from hit view. The ashes 
are said by Dion Cassius to have reached Egypt 
It was, perhaps, at this moment that the hail of 
fire fell thickest at Pompeii,—at day-break, on 
the second morning ; and, if any had thus long 
survived the stifling sir and torrid earth, their 
misery was probably now brought to a close. 
The villa of which we have spoken lay yactly 
between tbe city end the mountain, and must 
hate ielt tbe first—and, if there were degrees of 
misery where all perished alike,the worst—effects 
of this visitation. Fearful is such an occurrence, 
even to those who crowd to see an eruption of 
Veauviua, et they would to a picture-gallery or 
an opera : how much more terrible, when ac
companied by the certainty of impending death, 
to those whom neither history nor experience 
had familiarized with the most awful phenome
non presented by nature !

It is most remarkable and interesting, that the 
discoveries at Pompeii introduce us to tbe home» 
nay, to the very persons, of a long-forgotten age ; 
so that many circumstances relating to them can 
be verified by evidence little les» than conclusive. 
Several members of the family and household 
sought protection in the subterranean vaults, 
which, by reason of the wine-jars already stored 
there, and the provision» which they brought 
down with them, they probibly considered a 
sufficient refuge against an evil of which they 
could not guess the whole extent. It was a vain 
hope : the same fata awaited them all, by differ
ent wavs. The strong vaults, and narrow open
ings to the day, protected them, indeed, from the 
falling cinder» | but the heat, sufficient to char 
wood, and volatilize tbe more subtle part of the 
ashes, could not be kept out by such means. 
The vital air was changed into a sulphurous va
pour, charged with the burning dusL In their 
despair, longing for the pure breath of heaven, 
they rushed to the door, already choked with 
scoria and ruins, and perished in agonies on 
width the imagination does not willingly dwell. 
Beside the garden-gate two skeletons were fourni. 
One, presumed to be the master, bad in hit hand 
the ke} of that gate ; and near him were about 
a hundred gold and silver coins: the other 
stretched beside some silver vases, was probably

• Among the mine interesting curiosities I sswst 
the Museum of lire Vatican, at ltome ».. so *nc «■ 
Roman 6iyii.—probably the only one that is to be met
with at the present day. travelled,t It waa on the Appian Way that St. Paul traveueo,
when he ... conducted a. bf“”d road
Appi Forum, a town situated on this celebratea , 
some of the brethren came from Home î.°
apostle ; whom when he saw, we are told.
îd Obd. and took courage " . (Act. «’“‘vu'appl! 
ton* of Cecilia Mct.il» ia situate on the Vu Appt.,
is the vicinity of Rom*.

j
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anctheçr direction the skeletons of seventeen 
persons were found huddled together, unmoved 
since they sank in death. They were cow
ered by teveral feet of ashes of extreme fine- 
res», which had hem, evidently, borne in 
slowly through the vent-hoiee, and afterwards 
censolidclidby damp. 3 he substance thus form

ed resembles the sand used by metal-founders 
for castings ; but it is yet more delicate, and it 
took perfect impressions of ever} thing on which 
it lay.

Considering that obcut the fifth part only ol 
Pompeii bas been excavated, and how large is 
the number of valuable monuments and relics 
dread v recovered, one may form an idea of the 
quantity that must still lie under ground. It is 
supi'cted, that, with the small sum allowed for 
the excavation, and the little activity that pre
vails in the works, another century will pass 
away before the city can be laid open.—The dis- 
tiict beyond Pompeii, in the direction of Vesu- 
v ius, is thickly covered with ashes ; notwithstand
ing which, it is largely under cultivation. The 
soil j reduced by volcanic matter, it appears, is 
admirably suited for vineyards.

CambencdL J. M.

that the prompt and deciacive action of England Crystal Palace, for the sale of Bibles to foreign- 
alone produced the peaceful settlement of the ers, during their visit to London. The stall of 
Trent affair. We think however that the dislo- the Society in the Exhibition, contains 169 ver- 
cated end helpless condition of the country will sions of the Scriptures.
demand all the attention even of territory-lev- The Annual District Meetings close to-day,—
ing Democrats, and that they will not be dispos- and so far as can be ascertained, the numbers------------ ------------
ed to expend their energy and paper upon of our Societies exhibit a very encouraging in- Brunswick Street, 
schemes of revenge against their neighbours. crease of several thousands. Few districts re- >t

Such reflections as the preceding ere just, when port a decrease, and in no case dees the number 
we consider the arrogant assumptions of the exceed eighty-seven. Macclesfield and Cornwall ••
past; but, as Christians,we must not permit the both report an increase of 841, Manchester and 
philosophy of the head to deaden the sensibil- ! Bolton, notwithstanding the terrible depression ' 
ities and emotions of the heart. It behoves us jo trade, show an increase of 864, Liverpool 706, „ „
to fee! for their misery, and to pray for their and London 568. The number on trial approxi-------------------------- -
speedy restoration to peace and prosperity. And mates to twenty-five thousand. About 140 Grafton Street, 
when we consider how paralyzed must be those young men offer themselves as candidates tor j t< t(
noble organizations of benevolence and Chris- the ministry.
tian love during this crisis, wlWtse agents have , The political news of the fortnight presents • “ “
laboured with our own in foreign climes; will nothing very striking. The surrender of New , —
not such a thought give power and fervency to Orleans is not generally regarded in Englend as | Cit>' Street.

|)»l)incial aàlcslepn.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1*69.

In consequence of the official relation which thi> 
paper vustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
Am» tick, we require that Obituary, Revival, and othei 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuit» 
’'iibin thebunndsnf the Connexion.shall passthrough 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communica1 ions designed for this paper must be ac 

comp.uiied by the name of the writer in confidence 
Wc do not undertake tu return rejected articles.
Wc do not .assume responsibility for the opinions of 

ctu correspondent».
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nacle, • the »oul the inhabitant, animating, and 
beautifying and enjoying it The body i« the 
workshop and its organs the instruments. The 
soul is the workman employing them in works j 
of beneficence and love, The body is the tem- ! 
pie. 1 he soul is the worshiper, rendering to i 
God its devotions. If the tabernacle is taken I Uls Uod ,u,t*ined m 
down, the tenant must change his plan and | d>;ing huur brou8ht g1'

Ail who were 
the »enti

“ The chamber «here The good roan nitvt* ‘ 
Is privileged beyond the commun w«ik 
Of virtuous lift, qu te on the verge of

His God sustained in the d\ ing hour 
..yS* God.

f
25 13 20 .... , ,__________ _______is inclusive of our whole being.

11 j 34 _______ ____________

Week Night, 35 69 51

our petitions. We, as a section of the great fa„| t0 the interests of the South. The ques- i,artmou[1, 
Methodist family of Christendom, sy mpathize tiou as!ted is_ Ifthe Federalist» should uitimate- j
most tenderly with our brethren of the Metho- lv qilell what thev call lhe rebellion, what will ! _ “___
dist Episcopal Church. May the Head ot the they do with the recreant States? Northerners 
Church, impart to their bishops, ministers, and 8ay'that they will be able to maintain the l'
npnnlp, xrieflnm nnrl nnfttsnrve in tHs.ir tvial t A nzt . w-. . .. . • __ .1_______
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people, wisdom and patience in their trial 
may the enlightened influence of that numerous possib.lity of such an arrangement, lhe ulti-,
body be felt in the deliberations and acts of mate severance of the North from the South is
their public men.

But when we wrote the heading to this article,
looked upon in England as an absolute necessity. 
It may Ire long before territorial limits are defi-

our thoughts winged themselves to the peaceful ned_ and the Border Stoles will always present 
and ennobling celebration in South Kensington, difficulties, but surely the dream of an American
While-the ingenuity of man is exerted on this side 
of the Atlantic to invent and construct the most

Union is now lost for ever.
The King of the Belgians has been danger-

terrible instruments of destruction ; there Peace Cusly ill, and it was feared that Europe would

Britain and America.
Wbiie the political foundations of the once 

United States have been shaken, end whilst one 
part of the nation is arrayed again at the other 
in fratricidal war, the question has forced itaell 
vfbn-4be consideration of all : what are the I 
causes uf this disruption of a once peaceful and j 
happy commonwealth? What have been the j 
latent «lenient* which have thua buret forth in 
violence and blood ?

A merit n is a Christian country. And not 
sr tiifieil in the enjoy mint of religioui institutions 
ti d piitihge* for herself, she has been behind
I ore ;n the holy and ennobling work of pro
claiming the gospel in heathen tandis But alas I 
the religious, the educated, the wise America, is 
ri t the America that is known to the world in 
lit r political relation». The control and condcc
II J uhlic affairs, it is notorious, is mainly en- 
trusted to the vain, the ambitious, the base, the 
Corrupt ; ar.d those minds, attractive from theit 
accomplishments, powerful from their education, 
and moderate and wise from their experience 
have no medium through which their influence 
muy be exerted. It may be answered,—is not 
the press free ? Ye». But it is hireling and cor- 
1 upL Is not the franchise broad and unrestricted ? 
Alas.it embraces each and all. It is here, un- 
ccr democratic institutions, where the surging 
tide of unhallowed tad unchecked passion, 
sweeps before it all that is sacred and conserva 
ti'e; contemns all the lessons of history and 
expedience ; and make, institutions designedfoi 
the universal good, to be engines of corrupt sel 
fishness and national aggrandisement.,

America, young and hopeful, in the hour of 
her success framed a Constitution and profanely 
pronounced it to be p< rpetuaL Her legislators 
were unmindful of the chequered history of that 
country which they once called their own. They

presiding in the land of freedom, and surround
ed by million worshippers is receiving the unit- 
ted offerings of Industry and Art. Is Britain en
titled to such immunity from suffering ? No. 
She too is guilty, and she may not condemn. 
America is undergoing her purification. May 
she come forth to shine again resplendent !

ferget the trials and vicissitudes and changes, 
under lire common circumstances of human pas
sion ai d imperfection, through which the Consti- 
tuii m of Great Britain had passed, before it 
ntnined its pre-eminent character of freedom 
an l security. They thought that a Constitution 
m ght b0 framed in a day that would exist for 
nges. that the promulgation of the doctrine 
“ ■ 1 men arc born free and equal” and making 
it the basis of legislation, would satisfy the crav. 
ing 1-f the discontented, allay the passions of the I 
VI. enrich the covetous, and sl.ed an uni ; 
ve.-i! j iv and contenmenr throughout ail tht j 
lan 1. Ca d i they have rontemplated, they musi j 
h iv j sari tint the enunciation of their political | 
th ■ >rv, Wts false and hypocritical while Stater j, ; 
ex:‘;el Virir midst And* more than this | 
tint the :u;i in itself pi iv;del far its protectioi ;

S..U V 1 Is 13 we.l knff T'. Is sa know t KL...« —. 1

th.-

, - _______  ........
kl • • a ran reed hv thf? whr.;* TTninn a»»,i

Letter from England.
(From our own Correspondent.)

.May 16, 1862.
The Wesleyan " May Meetings ” have now 

closed,—and they are generally considered to 
nave been a great success. The China Break
fast held at the London Tavern had not, as last 
>ear, the advantage of the presence and advo
cacy of one of our own China Missionaries,— 
Out the meeting was distinguished by the exhi
bition of a novelty such as our fathers never 
dreamed of,—the Quarterly Plan of the Canton 
Circuit, printed in Chinese and in English. This 
curiosity excited the deepest interest,—an inter
est not without amusement, wuen Dr. Osborn 
read out the stereotyped phrases of our English 
plans, about Quarterly Fasts, &c. A Missionary 
from the Church Mission at Ningpo addressed 
the Meeting and gave us some thrilling details, 
the interest of which would have been greater, if 
the reverend gentleman had not spoken to so 
great a length.

The Sabbath Services in all the Circuit chapels 
in London were well attended. Exeter Hall was 
crowded in every part, at an early hour on Mon
day morning. The weil-knt vrn faces of the 
platform were varied* by the appearance of“ new 
men from the provinces.—and by some in
tensely black gentlemen, who created a conside 
ruble sensation. Dr. Smith, the historian of 
Methodisrrif and Judaism and Druidism, &c., 
look the chair, and in a manly and Christian 
speech struck the key-note of the meeting. He 
was followed by a long array of varied talent, 
comprehending almost every kind of gift,—pa
thos, profundity, fancy, declamation, sparkle, 
power. It would be invidious to apeak of the 
gentlemen who addressed the meeting compara
tively. All were good. Two younger ministers, 
the Rev. John Baker, and the Rev. A. T. James, 
made their debut, and with great success,—fully 
sustaining the hope that when the fathers are 

silent.” there will still be an army to defend 
and advocate the cause of Missions. Dr. Cairns 
of Berwick won golden opinions by the graceful 
and Christian way in which he spoke of Metho- 
Jritn. His generous, manly, and genial bearing 
luring his visit to London, and his association 
with the Wesleyan Body, will long be remem- 
>ered as among the mist refreshing elements of

lose one of its most enlightened monarcks, and 
our Queen one of her firmest and most valued 
friends. Happily the danger seems now to have 
passed. The Prince Napoleon has gone on a 
“ starring ” mission to Naples, and is realizing a 
great deal of the glory which a Frenchman loves 
—and whose principle features are red ribbons, 
garlands, fireworks, and arches. Austria is 
sending ten thousand men to the borders of 
Venetia, and a considerable force to the Tyro
lese frontier. *The Elector of Hcsse-Cassel has 
got into a perfect sea of hot water with his sub
jects, and unless his Highness condescends to 
eat a very considerable piece of humble pie, we 
shall be able to show among the curiosities of 
the International Exhibition, a fugitive Elector. 
In Mexico the allied forces are spending the time 
which ought to have been devoted to a satisfac
tory adjustment of that country's difficulties, in 
wrangling among themselves.

A terrible inundation threatens to lay waste 
many hundreds of the broad acres of our land. 
The Middle Level sluice has burst, and all 
efforts to repair the damage are rendered futile 
by the rising of the spring tide. In Norfolk 
and the neighbourhood, no less than twenty 
thousand acres are under water—bridges, houses, 
plantations, all being swept away by the tide.— 
The inhabitants of the entire district are panic- 
struck. The full extent of the catastrophe no 
one can estimate.

The distress in Lancashire among the opera
tives is growingly fearful Efforts are being 
made to provide immediate relief. National 
subscriptions are flowing in, but it is fell that 
the Lancashire cotton-lords, who during the last 
few years have made princely fortunes, should 
be foremost in the support of their destitute 
work-people. The quietness and patience with 
which the people suffer are most admirable: There 
have been no bread riots,—the sufferers bear in 
silence the terrible want which afflicts them,— 
and which the continuance of the American civil 
war threatens indefinitely' to prolong.

The Bill for abolishing church-rates has been 
thrown out by a majority of one. The majority 
is so small that the Conservative party may well 
fear for their interests next session. Yet they 
consider their triumph to be very splendid.

The Queen continues in her home at Bal
moral, visiting the poor and sick of the village, 
but taking no part in public life. Prince Alfred 
has left liia Royal mother, and joined his ship. 
Preparations are being made for tiie marriage of 
the Princess Alice in June. A be «utiful tiara of 
diamonds, designed for the bridal

i No. Name of Minister. Place of Abode.

i 1 Dr. Pickard, (a.) J. H. Starr,
, 2- DeWolfe, A.M., Ib.l Miss Black,

3.
1 4.

5.
6.

&

McMurrav, (c.) R. McMurrav,
Addy,
Brewster,
Pope,
McNutt,
Churchill, A.M.

9. Stewart, J. H. Starr,
10. Pope, Jr. Rex-. H. Fope,
11. Smallwood, Hon. J. H. Anderson,
12. Hennigar, \ Miss Jost,
13. Ryan, .» Mrs. Valentine,
14. Dr. Richev, M. H. R chev.
15. Temple, W. Hamilton,
16. Prince, G. R. Anderson,
17. Narra way, A. M. A. Morton,
18. Brownell, J. Bennett,
19. Wilson, G. Grev,
20. McKeown, XV. Blewitt,
21. \V\ Smith, F. Johnson,
22. Richard Smith, S. S. B. Smith,
23. Thomas Smith. R. Hart,
24. DesBrisay, do.
25. Teesdale, | Miss McNeil,
26. Allen, i Mrs. Valentine,
27. W. Tweedy, do.
25. Thdrlow,

G. 0. Huestis,
L. Hart,

29. S. Barss,
30. Tuttle, A.S. J. DeWolfe,
31. Daniel, J. Northup,
32. Duncan, Mr. Darby,
33. Sprague,

England,
Mr. Chipman,

34. Mr. Sweet,
35. K. A. Temple, Jr. Mrs. Hugh Bell,
36. J. F. Huestis, Mr». Valentine,
37. Scott, Mr. XV ,v,
38. Snowball, T. A. S. DeWolfe,
39. Allison, A.M. T. F. Knight,
40. M. Pickles, Mr. Kaye,
41. Edward Jost,
42. R. Tweedy, J. DeWolfe,
43. Cardy, Edward Jost,
44. Sponagle,

Ta v lor,
Rev. J. S. Addy,

45 Joseph Northup,
46. Davies, Jeremiah Northup,
47. Black, Hon. J. H. Anderson,
48. G. W. Tuttle, L. Hart,
49. Angwin, W. Hamilton, *
50. F. H. XV. Pickles, Mr. Hewlitt,
51. Smithson, S. L. Shannon,
62. Butcher, G. R. Anderson,
53. McCarty, Mr. Cleverdon,
54. Johnson, Joseph Belcher,
66.1 I. Sutcliffe. E. Sutcliffe, *
56.1 Buckley, Dr. Avery,
67. Hart, J. Hart,
55. | Botterell, J. B. Morrow,
59. Waterhouse, J. D. Nash,
60.1 Brett le, Mr. Coleman,

Brunswick Street 
Church Street. 
Cogswell Street. 
Spring Garden Road. 
Gottingen Street 
Birmingham Street. 
Lockman Street. 
Argyle Street. 
Brunswick Street 
Birmingham Street 
Brunswick Street 
Argyle Street.
Duke Street. 
Brunswick Sires:, 

do. 
do.

Jacob Street 
Poplar Grove.
Jacob Street 
Queen Street. 
Proctor’s Lane.
South Street.
Lower Water Street, 

do.
Poplar Grove.
Duke Street, 

do.
Queen's Street.
Poplar Grove.
Morris Street.
Bel Air. North Street. 
Brunswick Street. 
Morris Street. 
Gottingen Street. 
Bloomfield.
Duke Street.
Lock man Street. 
Upper Water Street. 
Brunswick Street. 
Richmond.
Lower Water Street. 
Morris Street.
Upper Water Street. 
Spring Garden Road. 
Brunswick Street 

* do. 
do.

Queen’s Street. 
Brunswick Street. 
Lock man Street. 
Spring Garden Road. 
Brunswick Street. 
Cogswell Street.
Lockman Street. 
Kempt Cottage.
South Street.
Morris Street. 
Creighton Street. 
Queen's Street.
Spring Garden Road.

mode cf life. If thç shop and tools are destroy- 
31 ed, the artisan must stop his labors. If the tem- 
—' pie is tthrown down, the worshiper must seek 
_ another shrine. So that the text cannot refer to 

t the body separate and distinct from the soul, but
We understand 

49 it to mean, Christ shall be magnified by mo in 
“ the body if I live, and be magnified by me in my

___ separation from the body, if I die. Living- or
dying, I am the Lord’s.

---- I. The text is descriptive o' the sublimest
45 devotion, an entire abandonment of one’s self to 

Christ, sayingN am not my own, I nm bought 
with a price, I acknowledge the claim of Christ 

48 to be absolute. It is my purpose, my pleasure, 
to glorify God in my body and spirit, which are

__I God’s. To me to live is Christ. His will the
! rule, his glory the object of my life.

II. The text implies supreme love to Christ. 
Greater love hath no man than this, that a

| man lay down his life for his friends. Human 
love never made a nobler utterance than this : 
“ I am ready not to be bound only, but also to 
die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord 

■ Jesus.” Love inspired the text. Christ shall 
j be magnified in my body, whether it be by life 
j or death. Such is my love to Christ, I am 
equally ready to honor him by life or death.

III. The text implies a readiness to serve 
i Christ. As the greater always includes the less,
! so a readiness to die for Christ involves a readi-

" Champion of Jesus, man ui GoJ. 
Servant of Christ, well done 

Thy path of thorns hath now been uod. 
Thy final triumph w, n.

" Champion of Jesus ' on that brvast 
From whence thv fervour flowed , 

Thou hast obtained eternal rewt.
The bosom of thv Gou."

(a.) President of the Conference. 
(b.) Co-Delegate.
(c.) Secretary.

M. Missionary Meeting. 
C. Conference Collection. 
L. Love Feast.
S. Sacrament.
O. Ordination.

The above plan of ^ Conference appointments is, necessarily, very imperfect The 
Chairmen of Districts are earnestly requested to forward, as soon as possible, to the Super
intendent of the Halifax Circuit, the official lists of Ministers authorized to attend the Confer
ence, when the Plan will be immediately revised. JOHN S. ADDY,

Super in tendent

Discourse of Bishop Janes.
AT THE FUNERAL OF REV. N. BANGS, D. D.

From this solemn stand-point, as I look oui 
upon humanity, the world seems to me a lazar-

ceremony, | house, crowded with myriad millions of moral 
under the direction of the late Prince Consort, I beings, all of whom are diseased, “ the wholt

! hat just been completed. 
The Rev. John Hannah, D.C.L., the son ofhfc Anniversary. Mr. Punshon d .I not fail to , . . , . _ _

P c ,, . , ... ; our Dr. Hannah, nas been chosen Hampton Lec->r:ng forth fro n the shore! ss sea ot his re- ... , . .... , , , , turer lor the next year. It is more than remark-sources the pearl and the crystal,—ornaments
•vhich he wears all the more gracefully because 
hey have a setting of substantial gold. Mr.

Adams told the wonderful story of a Mission-

i able that the Bumpton Lecturer for the current 
year is also the son of a Wesleyan minister— 
the Rev. Adam S. Farrar, M.A. Some excite-

heaii sick and the whole heart faint. From the 
sole of the foot ex en unto the head there is no 
soundness in it: but wounds and bruises and 
puirefying sores.” The disease of evèrv one 
fatal : death having passed upon ah, for all have 
sinned. A portion of this humanity is within 
hearing of me to-day. I have their attention—

kuot , his been the bane o
intin through ?.II 

■ ' thv si ivery of t’
>’ » nranteed by the whole Union. And 

wh) that know.? anything of American history 
does not know that the friendship of the South 
lv-* been maintained, and her adherence to tm 
L: :on «t cured, only by the most inconsiste.v 

l c° •cc<tsl ’ s (in the face of anti-slavery profet 
6i . ,s) f .r neariv fifty years. Politics in th- 
N r:h .X V long been c,n:ra.led by the Damn 
Ci . s, v.L.3 the Abolit,onists are numericalh 
w. v .1 xvhvn united.

I: h in sagaciously observed,that the on* 
wr.-.y ^ ,C1 f1CL. the L :ion lor the freedom of thz 
niy;. o I..ÇV ; the other would sacrifice the negru 
r..cv to e préservât on <•{ the Union.

T re Abolitionist* hive in the excitement o 
thv present struggle uttered sentiments obnoxi 
ous to fi! ’he felling, of humanity. * They hav, 
Fo.msu 1 to arm thv slave against his mister—» 
lro.) ’5 • mipireJ only by revenge, and an alter 

mt could never be justified. The D- 
m /ergs would sacrifice an.> thing—dignity, honor, 
ere lit, humanity, ad,—iv preserve the Union 
inviolate.

B it we 4ust forbear reprehensmn however 
deserving. Wh.it a terrible lesson is Democra
cy learning! What remorse w*ill attend he* 
aw -keiing from this /terrible infatuation.' Th. 
pus: hv* be ?n an unbroken dream of self worship 
ami cr;f d- lusion. Their histories have beer 
ci'.e 1 r.s a pfoof of their pillion d arrogance. And 
not cor/ v.v. with ncq nsiim.us of territory, so vas 
that ih.v •' cbev .1 e rntr-l, they simulate the 
ignorai.’ bating, of a: Equity and proclaim,

*T7X V,?nV;; ^Urtl our P^wer*;
I- .. t.ie «hole Vm.::di?s< continent is ours.”

In the very beginning of the contest, before a 
blow was struck, wc elsewhere recorded our 
vie vs of thî subject to be in fjvour of a peaceful 
Be par:;’ i m ; as well promotive of the best inter 
esis of Lhe North, as desiruc’ive of the slavery 
of thv S >u:h. We hjiiewd that we could bus- 
tai f our pinion on the ground of equity a* of ex 
pedic.'icy. We entertain the same opinion still 
although the North is rapidly giining the ascen 
dairy. Tne capture of New Orleans has in a 
greit measure deudded the contest. But tht 
So i'h cun never be conquered, though it may bt 
rav i*ed an 1 depopulated. With ali our senti 
ment of abhotrence of th * instititution of elav 
ery, we cannot be insensible to the valour exhib 
iteu by the southern peop'e in this contest.

Sj.nu of our 'contemporaries are agitating tht 
subject of the existing h?itred to England, and 
suppressed revenge for the affair of the Trent a- 
prubiblv t:> be manifested against the Britisi 
pos-esaion* on this Continent. With the vulgai 
threats uf Parson Brownh-w, we have nothing!' 
do. Although we cuiu.ot indulge in the fear ol 
suc.\a demonstration, we consider it prudent to 
be fore-armed ; especially us we ure coafiden.

incident of darkest hue. Dr. Hannah, an 
its subsequent career | everlasting youth shedding its ^lory over his 

South only. It is the i »end, spoke in his finest style. There are few 
men who can speak with so much purity, sniritu-; 
dity, elegance, and soul as the venerable Doctor, ; 
rhom no years can make old. We often hear 
if him as growing infirm, and as laid aside from ! 
vork,—and yet year after year he tnkes his place 
>n the Exeter Hill platform, reminding us less 
>f this fading and transient world than of that 
;And where

” E-erlastiag Spring abides.
And never withering flowers.”

The meeting closed at about five o'clock,—the 1 
inter»? st being sustained untd the close. Among !

ment has been created by the sudden death of h ; solemn, earnest attention. W’hat shall I say to 
clergyman of age and standing, on the race | them—can there be found for them a word ol
course. The celebration of the bi-centenary ot 
Protestant Nonconformity is stirring up a great 
deal of bile between the Cnurch and Dissent. 
Lecturers on both sides of the question are fight
ing away, all over England ; and it is to be fear
ed that the most precious fruit of the Evangeli
cal Alliance will be destroyed by this painful 
controversy* Dr. Wolff, the celebrated travel
ler, is dead.

The International Exhibition does not attract 
so large a number of visitors as that of 1851.— 
This may be partly accounted for on the grounu 
of the badness of trade, and the absence of 
novelty—but mainly on account cf the unfinished

qath raised up Christ from the dead. Even fo 
them that sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
lim. Father sleeps in Jesus, and he shall rise 
.gain. We are deter mined to follow his godly 
example, "and to heed his godly counsel, that 
when our probation closes we too may sleep in 
Jesus and have part in the same resurrection, 
and thus restore our family circle in heaven.

ovrdsr Lord what wilt thou have me to do ? 
l he context not only implies a readiness to la
bour for Christ, but to do it under difficulties, to 

| uo amid dangers and sufferings. The love of 
Christ constraineth us. And we, humbled by 

j the exaltation of being labourers together with 
God, feel and say :

“ If so poor a worm as I 
May to thy great glory live,

All my actions sanctify, ~"
All my words and thoughts receive,

Claim me for thy service, claim 
All 1 have and all I am.”

IV. The sentiment and spirit of the text are 
eminently gracious. No one who has attained 
them will fail to say : By grace 1 am what I am. 
My carnal mind was not subject to the law of 
Uod, neither could be. I was dead in trespasses 
and sin. 1 am alivç in Christ. 1 have been 
justified by faith in him. Renewed by the Holy 
Ghost, empowered to repent, and believe, and 
love, and serve by the Holy Spirit. By grace 1 
am what I am. Even my sufficiency for good 
works has been, (through Christ, strengthening 
me—my good is all divine.

Such a Christian magnifies Christ in his char
acter. His new creation—hi» restoration to 
purity and spirituality, his Christian virtues and 
spiritual graces, his communion with God, and 
his afiiinity to heaven, all demonstrate to the 
world the verity and efficiency of the economy 
of salvation through Jesus Christ.

l he religious activities of such Christians con
tribute to spread the savour of His name and to 
win souls to Christ. Their calm hopeful dying 
proves tljAt death is despoiled of his terrors and 
the gravé of its gloom. How grand the object 
and how blessed the end of such a life ! How 
worthy the ardent aspirations and deserving the 
earnest pursuit of 8very one. Infinitely trans
cending all other interests and modès of life.

Bishop Janes then gave a biographical sketch 
of Dr. Bunge. In conclusion b* said >

His death was blessed.
His last illness was of six weeks and three 

days duration. The greater part of the time his 
sufferings were acute. But his resignation and 
fortitude and patience never failed him. He 
was favored with the full possession of hie men
tal faculties to the last. If there were any ex
ception to this, it was simply from lethargy, 
which sometimes overcame him, but from which 
he was easily roused.

His religious consolations during his illness 
were abundant, and at times his joys ecstatic.

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
ANNIVERSARY IN EXETER HALL.

We have from the IFaftAman, an interesting 
report of thia Anniversary ol the Parent Society, 
held oo Monday the 5th ult

So early as half-past nine o'clock the door, 
were opened, and at ten o'clock the great Hall, 
with the exception of the platform, was largelv 
occupied. Before the proceedings commenced, 
at eleven o’clock, every available seat in the 
building appeared to be filled by friends of the 
Society from all parts of the United Kingdom.

The Rev. Dr. Osborn opened the proceedings 
by reading the 76th Psalm. A portion of the 
197th Hymn was then sung, after which the Rev 
Dr. Jobson offered up a fervent prayer, to w hich 
the assembly sometimes audibly responded.

The Rev. Dr. lloole then rose and stated that 
at the earnest request of the General Committee 
our well known and respective friend, Dr. Smith 
of Camborne (the historian of British Metho
dism) had kinkly consented to preside over the 
Meeting. He had therefore much pleasure iu 
calling upon Dr. Smith to do so.

Dr. Smith moved to the chair amidst much 
cheering. His speech was characterised by earn
estness, and his wonted zeal in the cause of Mis
sions. His speech, together with those of the 
President of the Conference, Dr. Hannah, Mr. 
Punshon* and the Rev. Thomas Adam»/(a re
turned Missionary from the Friendly Islands), 
we hope to be able to furnish lo our readers, 
from the Watchman's report. We have only- 
space this week for the Financial report, read 
by the Rev. Dr. Hoole.

[We refer our reader» to the riery graphic 
sketch by our English Correspondent in another 
column.] ;

The Contributions fo the Society for the year 
ending 31st of Dec. 1861, have amounted to 
One Hundred and Thirty-seven Thousand Two 
Hundred and Eighty Pounds and Seven-pence. 
Thia amount is within only three thousand four 
hundred pounds of the amount of 1860. A most 
encouraging result, if we take into consideration 
the depressed state of the industry of the kiug- 
dom during the past year.

The particulars are as follows :—
HOME RECEIPTS.

Mission House and Home Dis
tricts, including England,
Wales, Scotland and Zetland 

Hibernian Missionary Society 
(exclusive of Christmas Offer
ings £1,713 116s. 8d.)

Juvenile Christmas and New 
Year's Offerings 

Legacies
Contributions for the extension 

of the Mission in China 
Contributions for the Paris 

Chapel
Dividends on Property funded 

to secure Annuities 
Interest on Centenary Grant

79,069 3 11

3,865 0 à

8,133 4 0 
6,720 12 10

2,600 0 0

924 16 11

Total Home Receipts £101,613 0 9 
FOREIGN RECEIPTS.

Affiliated Confer
ences and Mis
sion District» £32,087 0 3 

Colonial Grants 
for Schools 3,679 19 7

-------------------  36,666 19 10

Total Receipts, Rome and For
eign £137,208 0 0

he donations announced was one from His Im- i stHte °f the buiIdmS- For *ome reilso11 or olher 
.serial Majesty the Emperor of the French,— the'>>res” lhrou^noul thc country unites in the 
-evenly pou n is : His said Majest) has figured , entieavour t0 erite down tb>5 magnificent under- 
under various guises,—he has been almost every- ,abll’S- E'er>" newspaper in England seems tu 
King and everybody, fro n vagr.v, ;y to empiré ! *,orir in ,he l,r0PllucX lhal ,l)e “heme will not 
-but who could have dreamed that he would p:,-v' rh,s l,tolihecX “ not llkcl> l'> be realized,

' —nor is there any just ground for the hard 
j criticisms which are publisned on the subject, 
i The building externally is not handsome. In 
: fact it is hugely ugly. It cannot compare with 
j tile bright and almost etherial structure of 1S51. 
j But the inlerior is in every respect immeasurably 
superior to that of the great Exhibition. The 

I grand sweep of the nave, the majestic domes,
| the pure and softened light, the exquisite decora- 

dit of being uncommon.!'snort, wuuodi tion,‘tbe tborou<h *»‘i«tariauUm combined with 

tribute to the memory uf ,

ever fi id a record in the Report of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society One feature of tile rep art 
.•reited «a feeling of deep disappointment,—the 
lîritUh Government refuse to accept the protec
torate of the Fiji Islands. Such a ret usai bodes 
little good to our Missions, and less to the wel
fare of the islands. They will probably fall a 
prey to the French, an i \va shall hive a second 
jdiiion of the Tahiti case. The Report, which 
had the c 
ip with a graceful
Chômas Fartuvr.

Tne other mee'.i igs hivu been well attended.
Che Elucationil meeting was of superior inter
est. The speech ol the Rev. James II. Rigg 
was a master-piece, and in every sense worthy 
of being put on permanent record. The con
cessions offered by the Government, with refer
ence to the Revised Code,and which were-deemed 
it first sight, very satisfactory, turn out tu con
tain yet th-* most obnoxious elements of the first 
revise. Mr. Waipole, to whom tne Educational 
Bodies had delegated the charge of opposing 
Mr. Lowe’** scheme, was unfortunately induced j apoloj 
:o accept the government concessions,—a:id thus I

the thorough taste uf the whole, fire the admira 
! tion of all but a few saturnine “ special corres- 
; pondent»,” who are somewhat chagrined at hav- 
! ing to pay at the door.

In one dei art ment the present Exhibition is 
' very superior to the last, l he cases in which 
! the various articles are-exhibited, are them»eh>s 
i models of taste and beauty. One might admire 
| the show wer** it only for these. At present the 
building is a third full of packages ami boxes 
and it will be a month yet before everything is 
ready for the public.

The work of the District Meeting must be my 
for this brief and hurried letter.

cheerP Is there help—cart there be hope?
There is—there is. There U balm in Gilead— 
ihere is a physician there. Let me say to you 
witn all the emphasis the circumstances of the 
hour can impart, O sinful man? he, Christ, can 
restore thy soul.

I look again and behold a pale horse, 
rider is death, and hell follows wi h him. 
nas marshaled and led to battle agiinst human
ity his combined forces of disease and casualty 
and wars and murder and suicide and age, and 
helpless humanity is everywhere falling by his 
cruel power, and souls every moment sent into 
the presence of their God. and their bodies 
given to corruption, earth and worms. And as
l examine more carefully, 1 find in his quiver an j Vvery interest of this occasion leads us to Christ.

our sinful race, I cannot 
4 Behold the Lamb of God 

that taketh awa> the sin of the world.” As 1 
see death stalking through the land, holding the 
race in terror, and everywhere multiplying his 
victims, I am constrained to repeat the prophetic 
declaration : 44 O death ! I w ill be thy plagues ; 
O grave ! I will be thy destruction. As 1 look 
upon this broken circle, I can only speak of re
union in Christ. As I contemplate the loss ul 
the church, I can only say to myself, and to my

restore our family circle in heaven. , He remarked to a brother minister, that he felt i 
Mother, the separation is not final, it is only that his work was all done ; he was only waiting 1 
temporary. We shall see father again. We for his Lord, and could rest till he came. To ! 
may live with him again—live with him forever «inblher minister he said :—
in the piesence and glory of God. I “The promised land fromPiegah’s top,

I now exult to see ;
A standard-bearer of the church has fallen. My hope i* full, oh ! glorious hope

One-.foremost in her ranks and longest in her ; Of immortality ”
service. One eminent in council, successful in ; emphasis repealed: 441 now exult to
labors, and blessed in "example. To the church i ihen again ; 44 I now exult to see.”

Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

the bereavement is a serious one. But will the 
progress of the church cea?e ? Will her hosts 
waver ? Is the cause weakened? No; God 
buries his workmen, but c.arriea on hie work. 
The great Head of the church is not dependent 
upon any man for the success or perpetuity ol 

Hi* i his kingdom. And when we see the strong men 
He of the church falling, we need to understand this 

great truth. To remember that to Christ i» 
given all power both in heaven and on earth. 
His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and ol 
his dominion there shall be no end* To him 
every knee shall bow and every tongue confess 
to the gloryr of God. This is Zion’s confidence 

, when her useful men and ministers fall. So

1irr-'W for every heart, and that his aim is ns As I look out upon 
unerring as the eye of Omniscience, so that there otherwise than cry :

the question is for a lime at least nettled, to the j 
great detriment of the cause of rational Eluci- Monsters of Monks.-—Two monks, of the 
lion. ; domine Chrétienne, llumed Doyat and Mercier,

The May meetings of other religious commu- | a^us ^r()tl1C1' Huracliug and brother Niliulus, 
nities have been very encouraging. Tne C.wrch j were on ^ilturtlay» at Paris, convicted uf having 
Missionary Society has realized an income equal I divers cruel and illegal punishment upon
to our own,—though it mast be confessed it does , 8cho°lh°ys committed to their care at the con- 
not g j half a» far. Tue income ot the Bible Ven‘ua* establishment of Issy, in the suburbs ot 
Society for the year was £163 Ud;), an increase | They hung lads up by the legs, threw
of six thousand pounds. One million and a *n ^le air till their heads bumped again»t
half copies ot the Word of God have been cir- j lhc ce,,inbf» tt,,d lifd them up in various strange 
culated during the year, miking a grand total of an<^ l,u“llu* attitudes. Doyat was sentenced to 
nearly forty-one millions since the commence- ; ^°U1, QIl(^ Mercier to two months’ hard labour in

ment of the society ! Tne Crown Princess ot,
Prussia, our own Princess Royal, appears among ■ la the world to come, our knowledge will be 
the donors. An arrangement has been made 
both at the International Exhibition and at the

is no escape, and soon, oh! how scon, all living 
•inall be ns the entombed generations of the past.

Must this sickening and mournful vision al
ways oppress us? Shall the melancholy shades 
-if the tomb be alway» rising up in blackness and 
darkness before us? Is there no morning to 
break upon this gloomy night ot the grave ? Is 
there no conqueror of death ? Will there be no 
triumph over the despoiler?

Death is conquered. The citadel of the grave brethren, that He* Christ, is alive for evermore, 
is thrown open. I am commissioned by Christ and hath the keys of death and of heli. 
to teii his discipies he is risen from the dead, I am constrained to this topic from the con- 
ami that He is the resurrection and the life ; viction that our decease?» friend would have me 
ifiat they that beliete in him, though they be s,)cak here of Christ and of his glory. Open 
dead yet shall4he\ li'e again. This corruption that coffin, unseal those lips, unstop those ears 
.hall put on incorrupt,dn, and this mortal .hall and let me confer with llim. btar brother>
,)jt on immorta it). eath is swa-lowed up in are engaged in thy funeral solemnities, in the 
victu)). lhank» be tu God, which giveth us sanctuary where thou wast wont to worship, 
,he victory through our Lord Je.us Christ. where ,i10u hast many time$ admini$tere(1 lht

Again, I stand beiore a bereaved and sorrow- holy communion. A large congregation is pre- 
ing circle. One loving, trusting heart, after sent. On what shall I discourse to them ? His 
fifty-six years of conjugal happiness, has been lips move not, but I have his answer. Thou 
widowed. Children, whose filial piety was never hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, 
exceeded, are made latherless: a brother in the purpose, faith, long suffering, charity. From 
flesh, a brother ,n Christ, and a brother in the these characteristics of my life you may clearly 
holy ministry of Christ, mourn a painful sépara- infer my sentiments and wishes now. It is all 
lion. Other ties of consanguinity are severed, summed up in the 20ih verse of the first chapter 
and other hearts bleed. j of the Epistle to the I'hilippians : “ Christ shal

Does religion afford no consolation in such ! be magnified in my body, whether it be bv life 
cases? Is theie no halm for these wounds? Is or death.” I formed that purpose at the time of 
there no bow of hope across this dark cloud ? my espousals to Christ. It was my aspiration 
Indeed, my beloved friends, there is comfort and at 'be time of ordination to tbe office and work 
even good cheer for you under your affliction, j of the holy ministry, was my motto when strug- 
VVtiere is it? In Christ. As you return to i gbig to fulfill the ministry 1 had received of the 
your home to-night, and go up into the chamber j Lord Jesus Christ. When death was permitted 
of your aged and sick and widowed mother, say j to approach me and brandish his dart

measured, not by the amount of thought-power 
we have, but by the amount of heart-power.

to her, Mother, we h ive pet formed our last filial 
duty to our venerated lather. With loving 
hearts we followed his remains to the cemetery. 
We saw our friends, with appropriate religious 
sen ices, carefully commit his body to the grave. 
His dust will now return to dust again ; but 
mother, your husband and our father shall rise 
again. He cannot be holden of death. God

in my
face, I said, Strike it to my heart, O king ol 
terrors ' for Christ, shall be magnified in my 
death, and to me tiy-ath is gain. Make it your 
theme of my funeral, and if a plain stone mark 
my resting-place, let it be my epitaph : “ Christ 
shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by 
life or by death.” This is a figurative form of 
speech, a metonymy. The body is the taber-

One afternoon a friend, who spent much time 
with liim, and ministered to him in his sickness, 
filtered his room. He exclaimed : 44 O sister! 
what a glorious manifestation I had yesterday 
afternoon. It was glorious. The presence of 
Jesus was in this room, and it was all light and 
luminous.” The next time the friend called he 
referred to the circumstance again. Raising 
iioth hands, he exclaimed : 44 It has lighted up 
the entire way to heaven.” At another time, 
speaking to the same person in reference to it, be 
said : 44 That glorious manifestation was unlike 
anything I ever expected to witness in heaven 
above or earth beneath.” The friend said : Tell 
me, Doctor, what it was like.” 44 Don’t ask 
me,” he replied, 44 for I could not find language 
to tell you, but it has brightened up everything. 
My way is clear into heaven. Why infinite con- 
desension 1 All boundless mercy. Jesus is very 
precious, unspeakably precious.”

He spoke of the special revelation of the glory 
of Gud to Him, to many others, and alwa)s 
seemed, when referring to it, to be filled with 
unutterable joy.

On the 9th of April his conference held its an
nual «esrion in Waterbury, Ct. I think it was 
the only time of his absence for sixty years. As 
soon as organized, the conference, by its secre
tary, sent him by telegraph, their affectionate 
greeting in the Lord.

TUp next day the conference received from 
Lemuel Bangs, Esq., the following telegram :—

“ My fat lier received the greeting of the con
ference very gratefully, and dictated the follow
ing answer:—‘The Lord is good. I have re
ceived such an overwhelming sense of his good
ness as I cannot express, and it remains with me 
yet"’

During all this blessed experience he was 
careful to ascribe his salvation to Christ To 
one friend he quoted with tears of joy this verse :

O love ! thou bottomless abyss.
My sins are covered up in tbec ;

Covered is my unrighteousness,
No spot of guilt remains on me,

,a*v Jesus’ blood, through earth and skies, 
Mercy, free, boundless mercy cries."

A friend xtho watched by him one night, heard 
him say : “ Blessed Jesus, how good thou art !

Domestic. k
The Squdahon at Halifax.—That portion 

of the N. A. and VV. I. Squadron at present in 
our harbour comprises a magnificent force. These 
consist of : fiilt, 90, Flog of Vice Admiral Sir 
Alex. Milne, K. C. B. ; Ekgar, 69, Flag of Rear 
Admiral Sydney C. Dacras. C. B. ; Aboukir, 86 ; 
A gammon, 89; Hero, 69 ; Mersey, 40 ; Melpom
ene, 51 ; Jason, 21 ; Challenger, 22 ; Simbte, 6 ; 
Hyramus, receiving «hip. It will be seen that 
since our last issue, an addition has been made 
to the imposing fleet now moored near H. M. 
Naval Yard, by the arrival of the Edgar, 89, 
Capt George K Mends, bearing the Flag of 
Rear Admiral Dacrea, (blue at the mizzen.) The 
customary salute» were exchanged between Ed
gar and Nile, at and after 8 A. M. yesterday 
morning.—Express.

A Splendid Sight.—Yesterday morning, 
between four and five thousand of the sailors, 
marine artillery, and marine» from the ships 
Nile, Hero, Mersey, Aboukir, Agamenon, and 
others, landed at the dockyard, arid proceeded 
to the Common, where they went through a 
number of field evolutiona. They then formed 
into line four deep, and marched to Point Pleas
ant—returning to the Naval Yard through the 
principal atreete of the city. The men from 
each vessel were preceded by their band. The 
sailors were armed with Minie rifles, with the 
the exception of those manning the half-dozen 
ol the field piece» that occupied the centre of 
the column. The apectode was an imposing 
one, and afforded an excellent opportunity for 
contemplating the “ material " that man Eng
land's wooden walls. We hope to see many 
such sight» daring the summer. Bv-the-bye, has 
the “ Anniversary Committee ” solicited the aid 
of our naval friends in the forthcoming celebra
tion.—We are certain that the Naval Command- 
er-in-Chief would be glad to render any assist
ance in his power to give eclat to the occasion.— 
Col.

It is all of mercy. Oh ! yes, with Wesley I can 
say: 'lam damned; but Jesus died and lives 
again. Because he lives, I shall live also.’"

1 hese are a few of his utterances during his 
last illness—showing how he gloried in the cross 
of Christ, and boa- ecstatic was his religions joy.

During the night preceding his death, his 
daughter said to him : “ Father, God is love.'1
Utterance failed. With most expressive signs, j *,ova Scotia can be managed in right time. Those

,, ,h..„ h, „„ w .„a s. : SS73SS t,tS5rl2yg
was enraptuaed with the truth. This was his as weu to get it out before the Exhibition cioses. 
last intelligent communication to us while in the | We have been accustomed to the tardy pace so 
(,ody_ j long, that it would seem, we are likely to come

it v. _ „ „ , o .. , ______ ■ before the world, with an essay on our Province
He literary fell on sleep on Saturday morning, . mQnth of SQ ,fter ,he „ had pas-

(May 3d,) at a quarter before ten o clock, aged j and everybody gone home. Where, I

Tfaipkeance in thk Navy.—We are pleas
ed to learn that the friends of Temperance are 
already at wor*. in endeavouring to lesson the 
drinking habits of our man-of-wars-men. On 
Thursday last the Rev. Messrs. Brewster, Mc
Gregor, Munro, and Waddell, by the permission 
of his Excellency Sir A. Milne, visited the Nile, 
and addressed the shjqi’s company. The good 
effects of last year’s meetings were acknowledg
ed, both by his Excellency ‘and Capt. Barnard. 
Those w’ho signed the pledge last year have re
mained firm, and on Thursday last thirteen ad
ditional names were added. The Admiral has 
kindly consented to similar visits being paid to 
all the vessels of the fleet under his command.

If there is one class of persons more than an
other, that we have a sympathy for, it is the no- 
ble-hcarted fellows who man her Majesty’s ships,

! and w ho, too frequently we regret to say great- 
I ly debase themselves on shore by means of the 
low groggeries which abound in our city. We 
rejoice therefore, to find such an interest taken 
in their welfare by the Temperance body, and 
in their benevolent work, we wish them unbound
ed success.—Sun.

A correspondent asks, 44 What has become ®f 
the Prize Essay ? It certainly ought to be good 
when it comes, for it has been lung enough ex
pected. It seems strange that nothing about
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’ w, Howe has consented to deliver
The Hon. Mr. ^ inst _ th, anniversary of 

the Ont*»*, Halifax. The hon. gentleman 
lb* Truro, to-morrow evening, in aid
^•otn^Ur. of that town.-fh,
° Hi, Excellency the Earl of Mulgrav* left on 
-rid,y last in the Media, on a tour of mapec- 

to the various gold field, j he will probably 
'tweet for a fortnight.—Sun.

A proclamation in the Gazette of Wedneaday,
,ppoint, the 21st of June aa the day of the anm- 
wrsary of the settlement of Halifax.—lb.
Xova Scotia ha, sixty-five exhibitors at the 

kWorld’s Fair, and New Brunawick but thirty- 
l.—Jour.
Reports from Sherbrooke and Wine Marhour 

ire highly favourable. A company of American» 
have arrived at the latter place.

The ateamer New York will leave Windsor 
to-day at 3 p. m., and on Saturday at 3 a. m.

Two interesting Communications appear in 
the city papers, one from A. M. Vniacke, Esq., 
the other from Rev. D. Honeyman relating to 
Sov» Scotia in the International Exhibition. 
They are furnished by the Secretary R. O. Halt 
burton, Esq.

lew Brunswick
The Globe intimates that the Executive Go- 

Itrnment “ haa decided upon sending a Delega
tion to Quebec, to confer with the Canadian Go- 
Tfnusent upon the Inter-Colonial RaUway ques
tion. This course is the proper one, at present, 
ted we presume Nova Scotia will do the same. 
Hit have no positive information aa to who will 
represent the Province, but it is rumoured that 
Messrs. Tilley, Mitchell and Sleeves will be the 
delegates.*'—Ch. Wit

During the few days sojourn of His Excellency 
the Lieutenant Governor in this City, he visited 
«reral Schools, and it is said, appeared greatly 
interested in all that he saw and heard.—Cour.

t B Isiaud-
We learn from the Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Protestant, that the Rev. Donald Morriaon ia 
sbtut to leave for Erromanga to take the place 
of the martyred Gordon.

Canada- « - ....
Canadian papers of the 26th, received by the 

Stesmer Niagara, furnish the names of and 
the office* held by the various gentlemen com
prising me new Canadian Ministry. Iua proba
ble the new Government will succeed. Mr. Mac
Donald was an able member of the opposition. 
He is the introducer of the Railway Amalgama
tion Bill, to which we referred a few days ago, 
the object of which Bill undoubtedly ia the for
mation of a Great Railway Company to under
take the building of the Inter-Colonial-Road. 
Mr. Macdonald is the leader for Upper Canada : 
Mr. L V. Sicotte (former Speaker) Leader for 
Lower Canada.

A Montreal paper of the 24th mat aaya :
We learn that thé difficulties in the way of the 

formation of a Ministry have been overcome by 
the abandonment of the principle of Representa
tion by Population, and the substitution of the 
Double Majority. The following is the construc
tion of the new Administration :

Canada West-Hon. S. S. Macdonald, Wm. 
MacDougall, M. H. Foley, Adam Wilson Wm. 
P. Howland, J. Morris.

Lower Canada—Hon. L. Sicotte, A. A. 
Dor ion, F. Evanturel,*T. D. McGee, J. J. C. Ab- 
bott, Tessier. Mr. Drummond will be pacified 
with a seat on the beuch.

The extra h oyed Gazette, dated Quebec, May 
24, gives the following appointments : 

Secretary’s Office, Quebec, May 24.
His Excellency the Governor-General baa oeen 

pleased to make the following appointments,
^ Hon. J. S. Macdonald, Q. C., Attorney] Gene
ral for Upper Canada. Hon. L. V. Sicotte, Q, 
c„ Attorney General for Lower Canada. Hon. 
James Morris, Receiver General. Hon. A. A. 
Dorion, Secretary and Registrar. Hon. M. H. 
Foley. Post Master General. Hon. W. McDou
gall, Commissioner of Crown Lands. Hon. W. 
P. Howland, Minister of Finance. Hon. L. J. 
Tessier, Commissioner of Public Works. Hon. 
T. D. McGee, President of the Executive Coun
cil. Hon. Francis Eventurel, Minister of Agri
culture and Statistics. Hon. Adam Wilson, of 
Osgoods Hall, Q. C., Solicitor General for Upper 
Canada. Hon. Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Q. C., 
Solicitor General for Lower Canada—- 

The Montreal Advertiser says :—The new Min
istry will commence its career under favorable 
auspices ; there is a general desire to give it a 
fair trial, and to judge it by its acts, rather than 

-by ils anomalous composition, and the hitherto 
discordant opinions of its mem be fa. Express.

The Rev. Matthew Richey, D.D.. is at present 
in Montreal. In noticing his arrival the Mon
treal CummerciStAdvertiser pays the Rev. gen
tleman a very high compliment- During a long 
residence in Montreal the Dr. was much esteemed 
by a large circle.—Sun.

The London (C. W.) Free Press says :—Very 
favorable news reach us from every quarter with 
tegaril to the wheat crop.—Ever) field looks well 
uid flourishing, and the farmers declare thst the 
prospect of sn abundant harvest is greeter for 
the lime of year than it haa been before for

Nest Yout, 27th.—The Tribune's correspon
dence from Bottom Bridge 23rd insn says—in
telligent contrabands report the rebel army 
moving ont of Richmond and northward to Fair
ground, some two or three miles out, on a high 
plateau, were in position, were being fortified, 
and that they intended to give us battle.

The Mechanics ville bridge it occupied by our 
troops, and is only four miles from Richmond.

A Petersburg paper reports that on the 19th 
eighteen of the Monitor's crew went ashore at 
City Point, and were surprised by the rebels. 
Nine were made prisoners, and the balance who 
reached the boat and pulled for the vessel, were 
shot. Eight were killed and the other lost an 
arm.

The Virginia Legislature has appropriated 
#200,000 to remove women, children, and da- 
crepid persons, from Richmond to s place of 
safety.

Rebel accounts state that the Mayor of Vicks
burg replied to the summons of our gunboats, 
“ thst MiasUsippians never surrendered."

Martial law ia proclaimed in Charleston, and 
the papiers and cituens are fearful of a surrender.

Baltimore, May 26.—The following is the 
statement of Capt. Geo. Smith, of the 1st Mary
land regiment, who succeeded in making his 
escape from the fight at Front Royal :

About one o’clock in the afternoon a negro 
mounted upon horaeback came dashing into 
camp, crying out that “ the rebels are coming 
in great numbers, and they will surround you 
and cut you oft" At first the men laughed at 
him, stating that they had waited too long for 
them ; they did not believe a word of it As 
toon as Colonel Kenly, however, saw the man 
he became satisfied of their approach. The long 
roll was beaten, and the men responded, spring
ing hastily to arms, and forming in line by com
panies. Very soon the rebels made their ap
pearance,-and strange to say not a tingle gun 
was fired by the pickets of the 1st Maryland regt 
It may have been that tn consequence of a sud
den turn in the road they were surprised and 
captured. Company A was ordered to deploy 
as skirmishers and aupport a section of Knapp’s 
Pennsylvania Battery, which mustered about 40 
men. In the meantime the Lieut-colonel of the 
Twenty-ninth infantnr, with a small detachment 
of his men, who had been acting as a pioneer 
corps, also formed and prepared to receive the 
enemy. The battery was soon engaged, and dis
charged shot and shell for nearly two hours, 
until nearly all their ammunition bad been ex
pended. The firing was apirited, and there is 
no doubt of its efficacy. Unable, however, to 
withstand such an overwhelming force, the order 
was given to retire, which was done, and the en
tire column moved over the Shenandoah river, 
the retreat being covered by a company of the 
the 5th New York cavalry, about 80 strong. 
While passing over the bridge the captain dis
tinctly saw the rebel forces. There was a very 
strong column of cavalry,_ say four squadrons

tinned his retreat.—It is 
Dei

several years.

American States.

he enemy

The R. M. S. Niagara arrived at this port on 
Friday morning at 9j o’clock, having been de
tained at Boston some eight hours beyond her 
usual time of leaving. This detention is assumed 
to have been at the instance of the British Minis
ter at Washington. We cull from late American 
pipers the most interesting items of intelligence.

In the House of Representatives at W ashing- 
ton,-cn Saturday last, Mr. Lovejoy’s bill was 
passed, 85 to 50, prohibiting slavery “ henceforth 
and forever in all Territories of the United Stout, 
memsting or hereafter to be formed or acquired 
« any tcay."

It appears there is truth in the rumour that the 
Mayor and Aldermen of New Orleans have been 
thrown into prison for refusing to take the oath 
of allegiance. A military censorship has been 
established over the press ; the telegraph offices 
ire closed ; railway s stopped, and the post office 
taken possession of by a guard of marines. The 
famous Sl Charles Hotel is occupied by Gen. 
Butler as his head-quarters.

In the United States Senate, 27th, the tax bill 
was amended by striking out the tax on cotton 
and modifying the tax on auction sales to one 
per corn, on merchandise, and a tenth of one per 

- cent. r,n bonds, stocks, &c. In the House a mes- 
•age was received from the President, briefly re
ferring to the history of the beginning of hos
tilities, and his exercise of the broad powers of 
the Constitution to preserve the capital of the 
country, during the absence of Congress.

A Washington despatch of 27th, relative to 
the call for more troops, say» ’’ The Hjlic 
will, perhaps, soon enough find out from the dt 
position made here, that there is not and haa not 
been any such alarm concerning , . ,
vicinity as lias been elsewhere imagined, and that 
the regiments called for are to be used properly 
in view of successful operations by the gran 
armies in the field and to give them perfect em- 
ciency. -

New York, May 27.—The Times' advices 
/' from Gen.'McDowell's army are highly tmpor- 
/ tint It has crossed the Rappahanock in full 

force, and advanced yesterday eight miles beyond 
Fredericksburg on one road, and five or aix miles 
on another. The rtbeis from the surrounding 
hills were of course able to see the movement, 
and in their.retreat destroyed the bridges behind 
them, which will of course tend to delay" Me 
Dowell’s progress somew hat. A reconnoisance 
was made yesterday by Gen. McDowell in per
son, which revelled the presence of no rebels, 
*nd no indications were found of their Having 
been in the vicinity in any force.

The Tribune's Fredericksburg despatch says 
Gen. McDoweH ordered a reconnoisance in force
yesterday.

Gen. Reynolds has been made Military Go
vernor of Fredericksburg.
uBaltimore, 27th.—Private accounts from 
Msrtinsburg represented that only a few rebel 
•eouts were in that town yesterday, and soon 
retired doing no damage. The indications are 
™at the enemy it retreating to Winchester.

(eight companies), and five regiments of infantry. 
Of this force two regiments of infantry end two 
squadrons of cavalry, were fording the stream, 
the water being very low. The order double 
quick was given, end the Unionist» took to the 
pike, where another stand was made. Colonel 
Kenly addreaaing the men and telling them that 
their only chance was to stand and fight to the 
last, especially aa the rebel cavalry were fast 
ashing on end displaying a black fiag. Capt. 
mith states that he did not see them display 

the white flag.
A second stand whs msde, and many shots 

exchanged, when the New York cavalry («till in 
the rear of the colqmna) broke, and retreatedt 
riding pellmell through the ranks of the infantry.

The only defence which haa been suggested of 
Secretary Stanton’» course ia taken from General 
Banks two-thirds of hit available force, is that 
the movement was a profound piece of strategy. 
It ia aurmiaed that Banka was weakened and or
dered to retreat in order to entice the rebel army- 
down the Shenandoah valley and cut them off by 
a flank movement oft McDowell’s column. The 
advance of McDowell from Fredericksburg is 
cited in confirmation of this conjecture. If such 
an idea was entertained by the erratic genius who 
presides over the War Department it demons
trates his q)ter incapacity to direct the movements 
of an army, or to comprehend the first principle» 
of military strategy.

The letter of Major Copeland, of the staff of 
Gen. Banks, which we published yesterday, shows 
that arrangements bad been made between Fre
mont and Banks to beg the force of Jackson, by 
a combined operation. The plan was to have 
been carried out on the very day the order came 
from the Secretary of Wur detaching General 
Shiel’s force and ordering Banka to retreat. Vic
tory was within our grasp when the means of ob
taining it were taken away. A certainty was 
thus sacrificed to an uncertainty—to what was 
worse than an uncertainty, if the theory we have 
mentioned is to be accepted. The rebel Gene
rals are too shrewd to be caught in so clumsy a 
trap, and if McDowell ia really moving toward 
the Shenandoah valley, be will find tbi 
gone and himself in a trap.

The rebel accounts from Corinth say that their 
“ preparations are complete.” One report says 
that “ a battle is imminent,” while another speaks 
of “ the cautious policy," of General Halleck in 
keeping for the present where he can receive the 
aid of nis gunboats” and doubts that any battle 
will soon occur. Both agree, however, that the 
rebels are at a loss to understand General Hal- 
leck’s plans. General Price now commands the 
reliel advance in that quarter. If the Southern 
journals are to be believed, a spirit of emulation 
has been bom in various regiments that will re
sult in deeds of valor compared with which Shiloh 
was only a parade. Rebel details of the battle 
at Farmington,»!-» given, according to which it 
resulted in an unceremonious rout to the Union 
troops:

Nothing important is given from the Virginia 
valley. The rebel journals complain of the sur- 
veilai.ee exercised over them in this particular. 
The Richmond Despatch says that little has beta 
allowed to transpire of the movements of our 
-troops in the valley.

Bangor, May 29.—The battle of Hanover 
Court House, before Richmond, resulted in the 
complete rout of the enemy, who lost 500 pri
soners, and lelt a hundred dead on the field. 
Their whole loss was about 1000. Federal loss 
nearly 400,—52 of whom were killed.

Halleck’s army has moved within three quar- 
tera of a mile of enemy’» fortification» at Corinth, 
by regular approaches, and fortify ing aa it goes. 
A battle is expected in a few days.

Confederates are on half rations, and sickness 
is terrible among them. The Federal army is 
id excellent condition.

Confederates near Fort Wright have been 
largely reinforced within a few days, and another 
attack on Federal flotilla is expected.

Natchez has surrendered to Federal vessels.
Ten thousand troops have left New York for 

Washington.
Charleston papers state that four Federal ves

sels shelled three Islands in the harbour on the 
20th about 12 miles from the city.

Letters from McClellan’s army state that the 
indications now are that the Confederates will 
defend Richmond on the line of the Chickahao- 
miny, which was almost deserted. It has been 
re-occupied in heavy force. The new movement 
is attributed to counsel of Beauregard. The 
enemy claims to have a force of 150,000, but 
deserters report that they have not over 80,000.

The Federal gunboat fleet is 15 miles below 
City Point.

Trouble it again threatening in Western Ten
nessee. A considerable force is mustering to 
march on Union City and Hickman,

General Butler is "administering the Govern
ment of New Orleans vigorously.

A Battle before Richmond.—A telegram 
to the Express dated St. John June 2d, gives 
the following account of a battle near Rich
mond ï _ . ,

A desperate batiks occurred on Saturday last 
before Richmond, Virginia. The Confederates 
taking advantage of a terrible storm which pre
vailed, attacked Gen. Casey’s 
front line, which gave waj

retreat with all tie forma from Winchester to 
Straaburg.—Jackson declined fighting and eon- 
** 1 *" ' * reported that the War

- - ’ Me

in front
of the position occupied previous to Siumdav’a 
battle, in which the enemy was driven for miles 
at the point of the bayonet. Five hundred pri
soners were taken. Vicksburg advices to the 
26th ult, say that the Federal Fleet were then 
below the city. The steamer “ Nassau ” formerly 
the “ Gordon," alias “ Theodora,"*»» captured 
off Wilmington, N. C. She was loaded with 
ammunition and English Rifles. Floor declined 
in New York five cents. •

Banco a, May 26.—Gen. Banks was attacked 
by superior force at Winchester yesterday morn
ing. He fought six hours and retired to Mar- 
tinsburg, twenty-two miles, and crossed the Po
tomac at Williamsport.

The enemy’s force is estimated at 15.000. un
der Generals Elwvll and J ii-k-uu.

Intention ia supposed to be to enter Maryland 
via Harper’s Ferry antLWiUiameport.

The Governor of Pennsylvania haa ordered all 
the State Militia organisations to Washington 
immediately.

The Governor of New York haa ordered seve
ral Regiments, including the 7th and 71st, to 
Washington.

The President takes possession of all Railroad 
lines for military purposes.

McClellan report» progress in front of Rich
mond.

Mechanicsville occupied.
Report» are current that the enemy is moving 

North from Richmond to take the offensive.
Gen. Curtis’s command baa joined|Hellack.
Flour improved five rents.

' Gen. Banks’ division wai reduced by portions 
having been withdrawn to atrengthen^Gen. Mc
Dowell. Prompt measures have been taken to 
reinforce Banks. _

Large forces of the enemy appearing in Weat- 
con, Va., gave color to rumor of intended inva
sion of Northern States. The scheme ia consid
ered desperate and impracticable.

Governor Andrew he» called out the Mesa, 
Militia. The old Sixth haa responded. Great 
enthusiasm, and crowds rushed to enlist.

CoL Kenley’e Maryland Regiment had a severe 
fight with the enemy, and were obliged to retire 
acroia the Shenandoah, suffering greet loss. The 
new» of this cauaed the Secessionist! in Baltimore 
to exult j great excitement ensued, Unioniste 
handling them without mercy.

Floi'R Market.—Superfine State *4.33 a 54. 
50 ; Extra State #4.60 a #4.75.

Banoor, May 27.—Banks' official despatch 
aaya that hit force, only 4,000, retreated by forced 
marches, 52 miles—35 were msde in one day, 
constantly encountering enemy in flank and rear. 
He auved almost hie whole supply train.

Enemy treated sick and wounded inhumanly.
Bunk» now occupies both aides of the Poto

mac at Williameport.
The 7th New York Regiment, alto the 6th left 

for Washington. Ten other Regiments are un
der orders.

Seven Pennsylvania Regiments are going.
Gov. Sprague, with Rhode Isiaud troops ia go

ing.
Excitement continues in Baltimore, aeoeeaion- 

i»ts getting roughly handled.
Rumoured Gen. Jackson retreating rapidly aa 

he advanced.
French troops were defeated near Orixibe by 

10,000 Mexicans, with 600 loss.

ing on than to celebrate the anniversary of the 
lame battle aan day of national morning. The,
^ b^’urtüybtwpretod nïïnTtoBre 

den. ,
Holland—Tiding* from the manufacturing 

town of Euahede fully confirm the total destruc
tion of that town by fire. Fifteen manufactories, 
four churches, and the town haU, beside* the 
dwellings of all the inhabitant» shout ten thou
sand—are burned to the ground. Everything ia 
destroyed, or being destroyed, without any means 
at hand for saving the little property which the 
fiâmes may not vet hare reached. Several lives 
have been lost The disaster was caused by light
ning Provisions are being provided for the in
habitant» by the toiroundine districts The dis
tress occasioned by this calamity ia reported aa 
heartrending.

India.—Caladta, April 16.—Mr. Lang to-day 
introduced Hi* budget. The financial rear com
mence* with a deficit of £6,000,00U. 1 he 
estimate* shew a surplus of £900,000, 
nearly £1,800,000, are to be spent on the , 
works, in excess of the estimate for the current 
year. The revenue of the coming year is expect
ed to exceed last year by nearly, £100,000,000. 
The military expenditure is to be reduced, and 
the educational expenditure largely increased.

There was a rather uncommon occurrence here 
the other day—a hailstorm. The hailstone» were 
lumps of ice. One wai measured two hours after 
it had fallen ; H was nearly round, 2 inches in di
ameter, and 7-10th of a inch in thicknesa.—One 
even larger was heard of ; it weighed four tolas, 
or nearly three ounces.

Bombay, April 27.—Furrah has been taken by 
the Persians. It ia ate ted that Nana Sahaib’a ne
phews have been captured in Cashmere.

Hesse.—It ia currently reported in Frankfort 
that Austria and Prussia are about jointly to oc
cupy Electoral Hesse if the refractory sovereign 
of that much perplexed State should still conti
nue deaf to the voice of reason, the King of 
Prussia haa despatched his aida da camp, Gene
ral de Williuen, to the Elector, in order to ex-

and which alone ti.ey will recognise. But the 
Elector is not a personage likely to per much at
tention to mere argument, nor, indeed, to mere 
threats. It is evident that he does not believe 
the Federal Diet ht» any aarioua idea of coercing 
him ; and we do not expect that anything ehort 
of a downright military occupation will induce 
him to give way. The position of the people of 
Hesse is certainly not alone painful, but, it must 
be owned, somewhat ludicrous at well—Sun.

Ey We notice amongst the List of Graduate» 
of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, et 
the close of its last Tens—the name o? Martin 
Gay Black Oxley, eon of George P. OtUy, Esq. 
of Liverpool, G. B.,—and for some time a Stu
dent at our Academy at SackriUe.—Com.

Commercial

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial WmUyamT i 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, June 4.

On the 19th ult., by the Rev. John Brewster, Mr. 
George Partridge, of Halifax, to Miss Aaa Walters
of Lucomb Harbour.

On the same day, by the Rev. 1. Brewster, Mr. Jo
seph Varies, to Miss Bessie Motet*, hath of Hallfat.

On the same day, by the Rev. j. Brewster, Mr. Mi
chael Burt*, U Mité Mary Motet*, both of Hal
ifax.

I \

jHcrtiscmcnts.

re |dewMiwin!r*nfr r-1 for this Paper should 
be «tows if Tueedmf afternoon mSto-eO, * thejote*
BLACKWOODS MAGAZINE,

-and the-
BRITISH REVIEWS. 

L.
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division in the 
ay in confusion, losing 

its gun* and baggage. Generals Heiiitzleman 
,nd Kearney brought up their respective troop* 

i -hreked the Confederates. Ihe Federal» "L refoforcU by General. Sedgewick and 
Richardson’» commands, drove back the Uon- 
, -, \he point of the bayonet, takingfederates at me p “ ___n—„„.«l p„ni»r«w
many
and Col. Lang.

Late from Europe.
R. M. 8. Europa' arrived last Thursday from 

Liverpool, and Queenstown, bringing dates to the 
17th ulL We subjoins summary of her news.

In the House of Commons on the 14th Sir John 
Trelawnev moved the second reading of the bill, 
for the abolition of the Church Rates. After a 
debate, in which the Conservatives opposed the 
measure, the House divided amidst the greatest 
excitement Bill lost by a vote of 286 for second 
reading; and 287 against—one majority. Vocifer
ous cheers by Conservatives. Resolution offered 
by Mr. Encourt declaring it unjuet and inexpedi
ent to abolish rates until some other provision 
was made to supply their place, carried by 17 ma
jority. Enthusiastic opposition cheers.

During a recent discussion of the American 
question in the British House of Commons, Mr. 
Layard said Her Majesty’s Government had re
ceived from Lord Lyons a copy of the report of 
a committee of the United States House of Re
presentatives, on the operation of the Reciprocity 
treaty with Canada, and had no objections to lay 
it on the table.

Lord Palmerston also stated that the Govern
ment was prepared to lay on the table all the in
formation they possessed, respecting the occupa
tion ol Mexico and China, and the intentions of 
the French Government on the subject. Hie 
Lordship said that what was being done by the 
military and naval authorities in those quarters 
met the entire approbation of her majesty ’s Gov
ernment He believed that the steps now taken 
would lead to a settlement of the affairs at Shang- 
hae.

London, Thursday.—Times City article aaya, 
—English Funds yesterday depressed by acti
vity in Discount Market English Riilway 
Shares also depressed. London Stock Exchange 
opening prices—Consols, money 93] to 93 7-8 ; 
on account, 91 7-8 to 92 ; new threes, 81 1-4 to 
2-3.

Cork, Thursday.—Fire this morning it the 
Queen’s College. The whole West wing is total
ly destroyed, and the fire it «till raging.

Cotton declined—American 1-4 ta 1-2 ; Sura- 
lea 1-2.

Breadstuff» very dull, slightly declined! Provi
sions heavy.

Bullion in Bank decreased £350,000.
The distress in Lancashire increases. The 

want of the customary supply of cotton from 
America ia the cause. The |ieople have, so far, 
borne their privation* patiently. Many shrink 
from applying for relief, and only do so when 
money, furniture, &c. are exhausted. Fortunate
ly, provisions are cheap, and the Government 
seem disposed to afford the necessary relief.

Lord Canning haa been placed st the head of 
the Indian Board, as a reward for his valuable 
service» in India.

Italy.—The Italian Association of Emanci
pation sent the following address to Lord Pal
merston : “ We have heard with joy and grati
tude the word» full of meaning which you ex 
pressed the sentiments of the greet British na
tion, have uttered in the House of Commons in 
defence of the unity of Italy and the principle of 
non-intervention. You have recognized the fact 
of Napoleon’» occupation of Rome to be a flag
rant violation of non-intervention. It is an ob
stacle to the unity of Italy and threaten» the 
peace of Europe. If England only perseveres in 
her efforts to make this principle respectod, the 
Italians will suffice elone to obtain the deliverance 
of their country. Receive our respectful saluta
tions-the Central Council of tne Italian Associa
tion of Emancipation : the President, Garibaldi, 
and other members."

Prince Napoleon, w>w ores visit to Italy, bus 
been received with great enthusiasm at Naples, 
and is reported to have had a lengthened inter
view with King Victor Emmanuel.

Turin, May 16,-According to advice, receiv
ed from Rome to the 13th inat, General Goyon 
will leave that city on Sunday next lhe Pope 
went on the 12th inst., to the church of St. John 
of Lateren, where 50 Bishops bad assembled.

Thr Poiie, knowing that General Goyon is 
about to take a final leave of Rome, has nominat
ed him Grand Cordon of the Order of Christ.

§PAI3_There are rumors current'of Minister
ial changes but other authorities deny that any 
such are contemplated. A council of Minuter» 
had been held at Madrid on Mexican dfeir. ; and 
Marshall O'Donnell had subsequently a confer
ence with the French Minister. .

Ministerial papers are of opinion that General 
Prime should proceed to Mexico, although the 
Diaro de el Marino had announced the contrary ; 
it is also expected he would claim the execution 
of the Convention of Soiraded.

Russia.—An Imperial decree just issued opens 
t|,e harbors of Nikolaetff and Cheraon, in the 
Crimea, to foreign ships after the 13th of June
ensuing. ...

A report is current that a military conspiracy 
in favor of Poland haa been discovered in St. 
Petersburg!!. A great number of officers, ail of

Halifax District Meeting.
The Halifax District meeting, will meet in 

Windsor, on Wednesday the 11th of June, at 
9 a.m.

The members of the meeting, and Brethren 
on Probation, are respectfolly requested to be 
punctual in attendance j and bring with them all 
documents neotnary for our approaching] Con
ference.

The Circuit Steward» from the respective Cir
cuit» are requested to be in attendance on Thurs
day, the second day of the session, at 10 a. m., 
when the financial business of the District will 
be taken up.*

James O. Hennioar, 
Chairman of the District

Newport, May 9, 1862.

Bread, Navy, per cut 
“ Pilot, per bbl 

Beef, prime Canada 
“ “ American

Butter, Canada 
1 N. 8., per lh.

LuBee, Lairuvra, “
“ Jamaica, *

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl 
“ Can. sfi. “
“ State,
“ Rye,

Commeal “
Indian Corn, per bushel 
Moline», Mus. per gal. la 6d 

5 Clayed, “ none 
Pork, prime, per barrel $10 

“ mesa “ $14
Sugar, bright P. R. p lb. 7 jc.

“ Cuba 7c.
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13s 6d

“ refined......................
Hoop “
Sheet
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, soie 
Codfish, large,

“ small,
Salmon, No. 1,

1 2,
1 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,
' 2,
‘ 3,
1 “ med.

Herrings, No. 1,
Alewivee,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 25a 
Firewood, per cord, 3#
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corroded up t< 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, June 4. 
Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwL 17»
Fresh Beef, per cwL 20s a 36»
Bacon, per lb. 8d
Cheese, “ 6d o 6d
Calf-skins, “ 6d
Yarn, “ 2» 6d
Butter, fresh “ Is 3d
Lamb, “ 5)d o 6d
Veal, * " 2yd a 3d
Turkey, “ 6d
Ducks, 2s 8d
Chickens, 2s 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2»6d e 8»
Eggs, per dozen 9d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ la 9d 

Hay, per ton £4
William Cooper 

Clerk of Market.

>to,
At Clements. * the 19th ult., Charles Herbert, 

son of Mr. William Voorhie» Jouet, tn the 4th veer 
at his age.

" On our memories deeply graven 
Stands his little image fair.

Sparkling eyes and shining temples.
Rosy cheeks, and wney hair.

Sweet affection drops a tear 
O’er the spot where Charley lise,

Anzelv whisper—•• look up yonder," 
tie is liup,t> iu the skies *

On the 30th ulu, Mary Sarah wife of J. J. Savory, 
in the 22nd year of her age.

On the 30th ult., Mr. Samuel Tupper, Sear- ia the 
56ch year of hi. age

Cu the 29th ulv, Mr. John Lines, in the 39th tear 
of his age

On the 29th of April, at Malm, Wm. Charles Hum
phrey, Esq., Inspector General of the Medical De
partment.

Saint John District.
The Ministers, Preachers on trial and the Cir

cuit Stewards in the St John District, will please 
take notice that the Annual Meeting for that 
District will be held in Portland Church, St 
John North, commencing * Wednesday, the 
11th June, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

The attendance of the Circuit Stewards is re
quested on Thunday, the Second day of the 
Session, when the Financial business of the Dis
trict will be taken up.

John RcMcytt, Chairman.
St John^May 12,1862.

nrisoner». among them General Pettigrew
LP. r - The Federal loss iijreported to „ __ o_________

î^h^n heavy, and the Confederate, suffered ^om “.«'Russians, are mid to be seriously im- 
vèrv severely. On Sunday morning the Con- licatetl, more especially those belonging to the 

emoting to renew the conflict ^rriwn.of Kalisch. A full and searching inquiry| garrison]of Kaliach. A full and searching ti 
y-where répuüed. All the movements | "nl0 the affair has already been instituted.federates in attempting

were every-where repuist— —■ -------- . .
in the battle field were ,J“m_ “ at ! Sweden.—A telegram from Stockholm ol the
loon to Gen. McClellan, thu gi 8 6 : joth, states,that in reply to the Imperial ukave of
advantage. __ . the Emperor of Russia, abolishing all commemo-

St. John, June 
forced marches over

Truro District.
The annual meeting of the Preachers and Cir

cuit Steward» for the Truro District, will be held 
(D. V.,) at Truro, June 13th, commencing at 9 
o’clock, A. M. Circuit Stewards are requested 
to be present on Saturday, the second day of the 
session. Superintendents of Circuits will please 
bear in miiqj the resolution of last Conference, 
respecting dieimal currency.

Ç. O. Hcbstis, 
Chairman.

Sydney, C. B., May 20fh, 1862.

13. 6d
20a
22a 6d
17. 6d a 22a 6d 
3 l-2d a 6d 
le 4d a le 6d 
18» 9d 
16*
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811
#9
none
none
#4
#3
#3 a #4 
83
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P. E. Island District
The Ministers, and Preachers on Trial, and 

Circuit Steward* of the Prince Edward Island 
District, will please take notice that the Annual 
Meeting of the District will be held at Cornwall, 
to commence on Tuesday, the 11th of June, at 
9 o’clock, A.M. The Circuit Stewards are re
quested to be ia attendance on Wednesday, the 
second day of the meeting, when tbs financial 
buiness will be taken up.

Henry Daniel, Chairman.
Mag 171*, 1862.

Sack ville District Meeting
Will be held oo Tuesday, the 3rd day of June, 

at 9 o’clock. The Ministers and Preachers on 
trial are to take notice the Meeting will be held 
in Seckville. The Circuit Steweroa will oblige 
by being (n attendance on Wedneeday morning, 
when the financial business will be attended to.

John Snowball, Chairman.
Sackvilie, May 161*.

Annapolis District
The Annuel Meeting for this District, will 

commence it* sittings at Lower Horton on Thure- 
dsv, June 12th, at 9 a.m., whan the Minister» 
and Preachers on trial will be expected to be in 
attendance.

The Financial business will be taken up on 
Friday at 10 a. m„ when the Circuit Steward* 
are respectfully requested to be present

Thomas Anowin, Chairman.
Boston, May 17, 1862.

Liverpool District
The Annual Meeting of this District will be 

held, D.V., in the Veatry of the Liverpool Wes
leyan Church. The said Meeting to commence 
June 11th, at 8 o’clock, A.M-

The Financial Affairs t« be entered upon, at 
10 o’clock, on the second day of the Meeting.

The Account* to be prepared in dollars and 
cents

Georoe Johnson, Chairman.
Liverpool, -V. S„ May 16, 1862.

All monies collected during the year, or not 
before accounted for, due the C. F. Allison Pro
fessorship, by the Ministers who do not attend 
the Conference will be forwarded to the Confer
ence by the Chairman of each District or any of 
the Minister* attending. And the lists of un
paid Subscriptions are to be left with the Circuit 
Stewards by those Ministers who are to be re
moved after Conference—for the Ministers who 
may succeed them to collect the balance due.

John Snowball, Treasurer. 
SackriUe, May 16, 1862.

■- Having examined the pre-criptiou from which 
Woodill’s Worm Lo tenges are prepared, 1 can 
stale that ihey contain the most wholesome ingre
dients. I can also certify that they are efficacious, 
having tKm in my practi e.

(Signed) HENRY IS. FORMAN, M. D..
Halifax, February 9 I 860. -Surgeon’’

“ Dartmouth, October IS, 1861.
" I hereby certify that I have made use of >Vood- 

il!’s Worm Lozenges in my treatment of worm 
cases wi-h much satisfaction to ms sell and patient ; 
and, having examined the prescription from which 
thev are are marie, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
fulivlrecommend them to the public.

T. B DKSBBInAY, M. D.
“ Ma, Woodill—Many thanks for that valui 

box of Loaenges. A week ago my Utile girl was 
SO ill, (without the ordinary »yattorns ol hsving 
worms; that we thought she could not live. One 
box of your Lozenges has destroyed hundreds of 
worms, und now she is perfectly safe. I will re
commend them in all my friends, and bare sent you 
many customers for them.

Hélifax, Nov. 94, 1861.
U. W. CARTER."

“Mr. Wôodill—I can testify to the efficacy ol 
your Worm Loaenges. 1 have given the box I got 
from you lo my little girl, and found them a great 
benefit. Have tried other remedies, bat found none 
equal to yours. Would recommend the public to 
try them. _ „ _ „

T. R. Me 1st.”
Halifax, Nov. 20, 1861
Hundreds of each flattering testimonials have 

be n received, but the above will suffice to prove 
the superiority of Woodill’» Worm Loaenges over 
every other remedy for Worms equally as efficacious 
in adults as m children.

February 28

Jayne’» Tonic Vxaxiruo*.—ltemoruu worm» 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It reUevcs sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It ia a superior remedy lor TKorea or St. A Itua 

Dance. _ ___
It is a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny crying, fretting, children get we 1 

by the use ofit.
Sold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Squae 

Halifax.
Andrews, who was imprisoned in Buffalo for 

counterfeiting Ayer’s Pills, has now been indicted 
in Toronto, with one G. C. Briggs of Hamilton, 
C. W., for conspiring to -defraud the public by 
their nefarious pursuit. Imprisonment, though it 
be tor years, can scarcely punish enough the heart
less villain who could execute such an imposition 
upon the sick. The wicked rascal who, for paltry 
gain, could thus trifle with the lift and health of 
his fellow man—take from hU lips the cup of hope 
while sinking, and substitute an utter delusion and 
cheat, would falter at no crime, and should be 
spared no punishment Some of his trash ia still 
extant and purchasers should be wary of whoi 
thev buy.—Gazette, Utica, -V. T.

' Canton's Condition Powders ’’
•Qct Vive."—When the army of General Wolfe 

were climbing the steep that led to the Plains of 
Abraham they were met by the quick “ Qui Vive” 
of the French ,-entineL but having Frenchmen 
with them, they replied and thus gained the heights 
on which the glorious battle which decided the 
fate of Quebec was fought. As all know “ Out 
Vive" is the expression used by French Sentinels 
to challenge an enemy,— Then let all who own 
Horses be on the alert and challenge the first ap
pearance of disease in their favorite charger, and 
if they ask

BOW SHALL WE CURE IT ?
We say use “ Carlton’a Condition Powders.

Do vou wish your horse to look sleek, thriving and 
well r

Use •* Carlton’s Condition Powders."
Do you want a healthy Horse?

Use “ Carlton’s Condition Powders."
Do you want to save money in fattening all kind* 

of stock ?
Use “ Carlton's Condition Powder».”

Sold bv all Dealers,—25 Cent» per Package.
May 14 4w.

.4 Soothing Syrup for children may be found in 
Hunnewell s Universal Cough Remedy, and afair 
trial for comparison is the only way to do it jus
tice. The gi eat error of mistaking a quiet, or sleep 
in the ch'ld, when produced by preparations of 
opium, so largely used fn such preparations, ia not 
only against all natural laws, but is the first and 
sure step to a diseased eimetitutien. When an 
opiate is requited for the child, from three to six 
drops of the Tolu Anodyne, given with the Cough 
Remedy, will give all the natural effects and leave 
no bad ones in injure the system. See advertise
ment and read pamphlets.

May 14 4w. 

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, May 29.

Brig India, Allen, London.
Schra Sultan, Dickson, St Jago.
Nancy, Pei re, Philadelphia.
Star of the Sea. Gaine.
Haveluek, Tickler, and Nightingala, Sydney.
Temperance, Bay Chaleur.

Tavaasav, May ».
H MS Edgar. Bermuda.
Steamer Europa, Cook, Liverpool.
Ship Morning Star, MeKeeal», Liverpool.
Brigta Latioia, Fanning, Cienfuegoe.
Golden Rule, Patter»*, Porto Rico.
C C Vanhorn. Merriam, New York.
Prince Alfred. Sydney—bound to New Turk.
Schrt Condor. Kotnk-y, Barbadoee.
Frank, Hawaii, Trinidad.
British Cftwn. Henritcy, Demerara.
Brisk, Bruce, Porto Rico.
Hiram. F*rnier, Quebec.
Elias Catherine, Martell, New York.
Perseverance, Hammett, New York.

Frisât, May 30.
Steamer Niagara, Stone, Boat on.
French Frigates Foudre, and L'Ardent, Vera Crus.

Saturday, May 31.
French Frigate, Astree, Vera Crus.
Barque Albeeore, Eaton, Cardiff.
Brifts Africa. Langrnburg, Cienfuegoe
Onward. Doody, Cienfuegoe.
Schra Hiram, Lesaef, Kingston, Jam.
Foam, McCoy, Cienfuegoe ; Sisters, Sydney.
Mary, Olawa^n, MiramlchL

' l CLEARED.
May 30—Steamer Niagara. Stone, Liverpool; 

Home, Williamson,. Campo B»lIo ; brigt Lilly 1 
Stephana, Windsor ; schra 8ea View, Maniac, 
ton ; Alexander, McDonald, P E Island ; Chatham, 
Pollman, do; Pwurl, Turnbull, do; AmegtuLFinlay- 
Kon, do ; Isabella Hadley, Omboro' ; Isabella, Mit 
gab, Sydney ; Emma, Scott, Cow Bar; Zebra, Rich
ard, North Bay ; Muta, Young, Labrador

May 31—Ship Thornhill, Russell, Quebec; aebra 
May Howe., Gerrior, Arichat ; Onward, Phalen, Can
ning ;Rlixa Hooper, Hooper, Cape Breton ; J P Cork- 
um. Hunter, Labrador ; Sarah, Townshtnd, Labrador ; 
PLG, Cruickshanks, Labrador ; Rosanna, Mother, 
North Bay; Bonita, Conrod, do ; Virginia, and RM- 
enta, Sydney.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, May 22—Arrd ecbr Chesapeake, Daridcou, 

Windsor. 24th—T 8 Harding, Knowlton, Cornwal
lis. 26—brigt* Caroline, Saunders; Grand Turk ; 
Mary Etta, Fisher, Cornwallis ; aebra Volant, Slo- 
cumb, do ; A P Rosa, Thompson, do. 26—Pheasant, 
Daly, Annapolis.

New York, May 23—Arrd J Butler, Knowles, Ha
vana. 24—brig Avosetta, Tiuo, Porto Cebello. 26- 
barque A C Small, Trinidad : brigt Storm Nymph, 
McLeod, Arroyo. 26—schr Thrasher, Hunter, Lan-
gan

SCOTT â CO, New York, continue to pub
lish the following leading British Periodicals. 

1.
The Lwiflftn Quarteriv, rewerrariee.;

The Edinburgh Benew.
The Sort# British R- now. (&" chmreh., 

The Westminster lewiew. fbib<*1.4,
Blackwood'» Edinburgh Magazine (Tory.)

The present critical *t»te of European affairs ren
der these publications nr usually interesting during 
the forthcoming year. They wil! occupy a middle 
ground between the ha»ttij written news-items, 
crude speal* lions, and fly mg rumonrs of the daily 
journal, and the ponderous tone of the future his- 

ritten after the ti' in* interest ai d excite
ment %.( '•> greet politicsl e’ enn of «he time shall 
have psb-d awev 1 i» h » periodicals that 
readers must look for the only really intelligible sad 
rel able history of current e»ent«, and as snch in 
addition to their well established literary, scientific, 
and theological character we nrge them upon the 
consideration of the reading public.

EARLY COPIES
The reeeipt of Advance Sheets from the British 

Publishers gives additional value to these Reprints, 
inasmuch aa thev can now be placed in the hands 
of subscribers about as soon as the Oiigiual Edi
tions*

Dale,

tijac, may is—aia retries*, rsrik., i 
Pernambuco, April 19—Arrd brig Vi 

Blaisdell, New York. 22-brig Mercy,
Village 1 

', Philips,
Bella,

or We call tie attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Mr. B. F. Staples, well 
known in tbia city ae a iuoeeeafol teacher of writ-
in#.

TEH iIS
Per Aina 

S3 00 
3 00

For »n« on» of I ha foar K, views.
Far any two of th» f or Revive», 
t r any tore» of the lour Ki viewa,
For oil foer of the Her**», « 00
For Blackwood’» Magasine, 3 00
For Blackwood *nd one Review, 3 00
For Blackwood anti two Review», 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00
For Blackwood end the foar Review», 10 00 
Mosey currant ia ihe Blare when limed Rill be 

rec tired at par.
Clcsbino —A diacosnt of twentv-Ave per real 

from the aim* price, will he allowed to Clab* or
dering foer or mere copie, of any one < , more of 
the chore work». The. -Four copie» of Black
wood, or one of Review, «ill b»eent to one «.fit rare 
for 99 i foer coplr» of the lour Review* and Black, 
wood lor $30; and eo on.

Poaraoa—la all tbo principal ritie» and towns 
three works will be delivered t eas or Poovsao. 
When rent by Bail, the Postage to nay pert of the 
United Suire will bo bet 14 cent» syear for Block- 
wood, sod hot 14 cents a year for each of th# Ra

rer».
N. B.—Tbo price In Great Britain of the fire 

Periodical» above earned I. <31 per aoaem.

The

Parrsbjro’ Packet
sa The new and fad sailing PACKET

ÆL EXPRESS,

WILL commence sailing from Parr*boro’ to 
end from Horton, on TUESDAY, the 3d 

of June next, leaving—
Parr» boro’ for Windier every Tuesday,
Windsor for Pamboro' every Wedneaday, 
Perraboro" for Horton every Friday,
Horton for Pamboro' every Monday.

Two hour, before the first high water after six 
o'clock, a. on each of the above days, wind 
and weather permitting.

Has excellent accommodation for passenger» 
and ample room for freight. Apply to

CAPT. RATHBURN, on board, or to 
J. B. CURRY. Horton.
B. DtWriLF k «ON, Windsor,
C. W DICKENSON, Perraboro’. 

Parrvboru’ 10 h May, 1668.
May 28. 3m-

N 0 T I CE !

The Steamer NEW YORK will leave Windsor 
for St. John, N U, on WEDNKdDAYfiih Jane, 
at 3 r. end -stcbdav, 7th' June, et 1 A. 
connecting with the «earner* “ New B-an-wick" 
and Forest City” from el. John to East port, Port
land anti Boston ; also with the Grand Trunk Rail
way at Portland, for all parte of Canada and the 
West.

FARES.
From Halifax to St. Jobe 9* 00

* * K«»'port fi-SO
" - Pottfond 9.00
“ “ Boston 9A0.
- •* New York 11.00
“ 1 Montreal 14 fiO
“ Quebec " 14.90
*’ “ Hamilton 90.00
- ' Louden 19.00
“ “ Toronto *0.00

Through Ticket, and any farther Information ca 
be hod on application to

A. AH. CREIGHTON, Agent., 
Hollis Street.

May 14

important to Parents.
oive to Your sickly children

WOOD ILL’S
Improved Worm Lozenge

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have be* 
made by them.

Hundred, of the most flattering Testimonial 
have been received from PHYSICIAN aod other.

ONE TRIAI, will coovince the mort sceptical of 
their superiority ever all the Vermifuge* new ia aie.

These Losenge. »ra pleasant to the lane, 1 
act immediately without physic,

” e* L.

Farmer’s Guide
----- TO-----

Scientific * Practi -el Agriculture.
By Hauer Brama», F. t .8-, o’ Edini.argh, and 

the late J. P. Norton. Prot*..or of NetentlBe 
Agriculture In the Y «le i'oil*** New H.rtn. 1 
vol». Royal Octavo. 1400 page, and numerous
Engraving*.

THIN ia «.afwredly, she most complete work 
on Agriculture ever published, en,I ia order to 

give it e wider etrcolation, the pebtiehers here te- 
■oired to reduce the price to
Pire Dollars for the two Volumes

When rent hr mail (poet paid) to California and 
Oregon, the price will be 97. To every pan of 
the Union end to Canada, (post paid) 9*. Cy Thl. 
book ia aor the old •* Book of the Farm ”

Remittance* for any of the chore publication» 
should always be addressed (post paid) to the Pub
lisher.. LEONARD SCOTT A CO-.

No. 44 Gold Street, New Yo*. 
ti. G. FULLER

June 4. Halifax.

Alexander Gordon,
116 ÂLBRO SiREET,

Halifax, N. 8.
A. 0.1» sole Proprietor of the following article..
Ocidcn'a Rheumatic Remedy ;
tor Rheumatic and other Pu ini, Summer Cora- 

plaints, ‘"ore Throat, Crump, sprains, Scald», 
Borna, Tooth Achv, CbilbU-ue, Ac.

Qoedon’e Medicinal-» cot Pills ;
For the cere of B lions end other Fevers, Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Costivene»», Heed-ache, 
iddine» », rie
The Vreat Indian Healing 

Salve I
For Bum, Scalds, Ulcers, Cats. Braises, Sill 

Rheum, t tysipela-, Piles, u.d Sores, Chipped 
Hoads, or any rough*.» of the skin.

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Possessing siperlor Slrengthtng, Cleansing and 

Healing Propartiee For Asthma, Pains or iVeek- 
sot m the side end back, fresh Be,

For sale by Druggists and e torekeepers.

Halifax, May 4th, 1341.
Me. Goidom :

Dear Sir.—About eighteen months since my son 
was takeu,witb a .ever, pain in the side, which set
tled down in his hip, Inin lhe effects of which he 
-cerne completely crippled. I procured a bottle 
of your Rheumatic Remedy, and by three applica
tions—np io the tii* I left home (Indien Harbor) 
—he was so merit relieved a. to be eh:e to walk ; 
l hope that by e etlneing th aie of the Liniment 
he will be entirely cured, lie eleo look a small 
oeaotity inwardly. Tver», le.
1 john McConnell,

Capt of the •* Laleah,” of Indian Harbour 
Jnoe * ly _____

March 5 ly

James L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Hollis Street, Halifaa.

“PER STEAMER CANADA."
Perserved Meats, Jams,

U ART! A 1,41»»;*, Ac., Ac.

(fancy
Currie

? 8S8
S. •*'•1 r:

c&ipmi cairmi
Brn-sels, T» pea Ties, Imperials, Stool Scotch & 

Kid ernduster, 'tair t arpeta, all widths and styles. 
Hemp C«rpeia, 5 4 to 10-4, Wollen 4 Felt Drug
gets, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, kc.’kc.,

ALL AT
VERY LOWEST SCALE OF PRICES.

W. 4 C- SILVER- 
May » *w

Just received per steamer from Great Britain, and 
for sale at •• ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

Strasbourg potted meats,
puts,) Anchovey Paste, Currie Paste, 

Powder, Orange Marmalade, Strawberry 
Raspberry Jama and Jellies.

Stilton, Cheshire and Wiltshire Cheese, Candied 
Citron. India .-oyc Maccaroni, 6c.
March 12. W. M. HARRINGTON 4 CO.

Gagetown Bazaar.
THE Ladies of the Gigetown Circuit purpose 

huldiag e Baxter during the early pert of the 
ensuing summer, to aid in Ute cmpleuoo of the 

Wesleyan Parson.>ge m that place. Cootribetione 
from any part of this, or the bister Province* will 
be mo-t gratefully received bv the following Ladies. 

Mr. C. Simpson, Min Knox,
- R. William., ” M. Tilly,
“ W. T. Joat, “ Cetfcr,
" Calkin, “ Kirkpatrick,
" Belyea, “ Calkin,
“ Bonnell. “ Belyea.
The Misses Williams.

A Sewing Circle h»« been formed in connection 
with the Hosier, and any material suitable for it 
will be thankfully accepted.

Gagetown, Dee 3d. 1M1.

Tf * £ lift
i 3 a ls.11
3 |f 1 i<S.

" fi» f i*]|;rnn
British Woollen Hall.

142 A143 GRANVILLE STREET
BY the different ships end steamers arriving 

from Great Britain, we have all but comple
ted our extensive Stock of Stafli and Fancy

Dit if GOODS.
a —House Furwismixo materials, including 

Linen* W- ol and Union Damasks and Moreens, 
CARPETS, Wool, Linen, Oil and Hemp Stair 
CARprra, Ac., Ac. Best English FLOpR OIL 
CLOTH, from 18 feet wide and downward.

Inviting an Inspection of unr Stock if only for 
comparison We feel confident as we have elways 
done, that h withstanding Vie m .ny tempting od- 
vertUtmmts put forth, that advctiling is uvele**, 
unless accompanied by corresponding temptation io 
value, which is cur study always to gin*.

JORDAN A THOMSON, 
(ty Give us i call and prove our ability to do

*'p?8*y Fresh supply of OIL CLOTH expected 
daily per Ixou from London. _

May 21. 2m. J- » T-

British Woollen Hall
oust CLOTH I iv a

I, now ready for inspection and sale. 
May 21. 2m. JORDAN & THOMPSON.

Ill

WtTrrÆ,,cÆm"^'‘.
tbi» Office.

May 11. tw.
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e-Ut ffeobinciaiWeeirgan.

'Baby.
DM you ever aw <rer Baby. /

LmfeTot,
With her e*« ao sparkling bright, 
And her *fBn ao toy while, 

3U|*«o<Mb«k»ofro.jr%h*ri n4/>«di of rosy 
TIÜ you whet— 
•he U juet the •'i is juet the awaatert baby
In the lot

Ah ! she I» our only darling,
And low

AU her little ways are witty,
When she singe her little ditty, 
Every word is juet ee pretty 

Ae ean be—
Net another In the city

You don’t think ao—you ne’er eew her F 
Wish you could

See her with her playthings clattering, 
fleer her tittle tongue a-chattering,
T 1..1* ^.luJiig he come pattering— 

Think you would 
Love her juet as well ee I do—

If you ooald.

Every grandma’s only darting,
I suppose, i

la ae eweet end bright a blossom, 
la a treasure to her bosom, 
le ae cheering and endearing 

Aa my rose.
Heavenly Father, spare them to us.

TUI life’s (

The Jewel of the Older of the 
Bag's Own.

Once on the eee-ehore, in a lend a long way 
oft I met ah old man dreeeed ae a galley slave, 
end toiling »t convict's work, with a heavy chain 
around one of hie anna i bet hie face and bear
ing were stamped with the tnaeet nobility, 
felt sure be must be a victim of eome political 
cebel, and not a criminal, tor not a trace of 
crime or temoree debased that eelm brow a 
those dear, honest eyes. This might not have 
struck w aa remarkable, since such unmerited 
suileriege were but too common In that country.

What arreeted my attention was the expres
sion of unfeigned d lofty joy which irradiated 
his aged counteo

In the In terra. noonday rest allowed him,
as well ee the other convicts, I sat down beside 
him and entered Into conversation with him. 
found he was an old •o '’far ; and at length I wee 
encouraged by his frankness to inquire the 
of the strange contrast between his 
and Us ci reams tances.

The veteran lifted hie cap, and said mysteri
ously, "The King shall enjoy hie own egai 

^ The spring will come, and with it the violets.’’
The thought struck me that eome harmless 

and happy insanity had risen, like a soft mist, to 
. veil from him his miserable lot| and, fallowing 

bis train of thought, I said, “ You wait for a 
king, and hope cheers you. Yet you must have 
waited longf and hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick.*

“ The uncertainty of hope," he replied, “often 
makes the heart sick with fear of disappointment, 
but my hope is sure, and every day of delay 
certainly brings me nearer to it Every night, 
es I look out from my convict’s cell over the sea, 
before I lie down to sleep, I think before to-mor
row the white sails of khfa fleet may stud the 
blue waters—for he will not return alone j and 
when the morning dawns gray acroee the bare 
hoyison, I am not cast down, because 1 know 
the morning we wait tor will surely eome at 
last’’

“But," I said, reverently, and half hcehating 
to disturb his hsppy dream, “ when that morn
ing dawns will you still be here F"

“Here or there," he answered, solemnly. 
“ Either with the few who look tor him here, or 
with the countless multitudes who accompany 
him thence."

Knowing how such legends of the return of 
exiled princes linger in the hearts of a nation, 
and w ondering whether the old man spoke from 
the delusion of his own peculiar madness or of a 
tradition current among his people, I said, 
•* Your words are strange to me. Tell me the 
history.”

“ Alter the great battle," the old soldier re
plied, a smile bright ss a child’s, yet tender as 
tears, lighting up his whole countenance—" after 
the last great battle the King, the true King, 
our own King, has never been seen publicly in 
eur country. They wounded him, and left him 
lor dead on the field—they had wounded hie 
heart to the eore. Traitors were amongst them j 
it was not only an open enemy ilm did him 
this dishonor. But they were mistaken j he is 
not dead. We who loved him know. We bore 
him secretly from the field. He lingered a few 
days amongst us after hie wounds had healed, 
in disguise i but although his royal state was 
hidden for a time, we who knew his voice could 
tell him bliudloid from a million i and since be 
left us, his laithlul adherents, who before hie de
parture could be counted by tens, have increased 
to thousands.*

“Au unusual fortune," l remarked, “for a 
cause whose last effort sterna generally to have 
been considered a defeat, and whose leader has 
apparently abandoned it."

“ There are many reasons," said the ol 
“ why it should be so, and among the cWf of 
these is this one. W hen our Prince left us he 
gave to each ol his adherents a precious gift ss 
a token of bis love, and a sign by which we may 
know each other." *

As he spoke he drew aside hie poor garment, 
and on his breast there sparkled a gem more 
brilliant than any star or decoration I had ever 
seen.

•^This is the star ol the King's own order," be 
•aid j and as 1 looked at it a wonderful trans
formation seemed to have taken place in old 
man's dress. His poor convict’s garb seemed 
metamorphosed into the richest robes, such ss 
princes wore in that southern land, of the cost
liest materials, and all of a glistening white, at 
once royal and bridal, whilst his chain glittered 
tike a jeweled bracelet. The veteran smiled at 
my surprise, and unclasping his jewel, bound it 
on hie brow. Instantly the same magical change 
passed over his lace. Noble aa it was before, 
hii countenance now shone as if it had been the 
face of an angel. Every trace of care or age was 
effaced, the eyes shone under the calm, unfar
rowed brow with the sparkle of early youth, 
and nothing was left to indicate age but a depth 
in the glance and a history in the expression, 
which youth cannot have.

“But," 1 said, “surely your enemies 
acek to rob you of such a treasure F”

“ Try," he replied, “ if yoe can take it from

oldman, 
cWf ol

I endeavored gently to detach the jewel from 
hie brow, but my fingers bad scarcely touched it 
when it sprang up like glittering drops from a 
fountain, and wae gone, yet laeviag the glory on 
the old mau’s lace.

Ha smiled and observed quietly, “Our jewel 
BO man lake lb from us."

Then, again unclasping the fillet which had

bound it round Me blew, the 
peered in his hand.

It was midland the
to

_____________ r. He humbly and tfe
My partook of the poor food, but poured 

l contents of tke cup on the ground.
* The water of the land is bed," be said. “The 

nacnlc render It palatable by mixing it with a
Clolsn., .uZelaat **

thirst, so that they ever thirst again i but w# do
not need this.”

Then gently laying hie flog» on the gwm, h 
expended, like • lily-bell in the eon. Into » crys
tal vase, and it bubbled up a miniature fountain 
of pure, sparkling water.

“In us a well of water springing up,” he 
murmured, aa if to himeeif, aa he drank and was 
refreshed ; end touching the vest again, it fold
ed up, tike a oonvolvolus going to sleep when 
the sun

I wondered he bed not bed the courtesy to 
offer me s draught He read my thoughts, and 
mid, “This water 1» untransferable. Each of 
us most have hie own jewel"

Then," I replied, “if your Prince left thorn 
jewel» to you el hie departure, end has not re
turned since, how can hi» followers hare in
creased, if this token ie essential to them, and, 
indeed, aa you intimated, an inducement to 
many to enlist under Me banner F"

“It is free to all, and yet a secret," he re
plied. “ Whenever any one desires to enlist in 
our Prince's service, he muet repair alone, be
fore daybreak, to a lonely bee* on our shores, 
end wait there for what the King will 
There, when the sun rime, not always the first 
morning, or the second, or the third, but always 
at hat, his fini rays gleam on » new jewel, ex
actly like the others, «perilling among the sheila 
and pebble*. The young soldier takes it up, 
premn it to his lip*, murmurs the name w 
on it, binds It on his heart, and k ie hie own, 
and be ia the King's for ever. None st|feaw 
it eome, though some fancy they have 
streak, of light on the sea when it first appears, 
as of the track of an illumination out on the 
waters."

“What name ia engraved on itF" I asked.
“The King's name," he replied, bowing his 

heed reverently.
“ May I me it f” I said.
"You could not," he replied gravely. “None 

of ua can read that name, exeept on our own 
jewels."

I was silent for a moment. He ooutinued— 
“But I have a greater wonder yet to tell you 

of our jewel—the greatest wonder of all) end 
this yoe must take at my word. The tight and 
glory of this gem fe entirely «fleeted from a 
jewel of the same kind, but infinitely more glor
ious, which sparkles on the King’s own heart 
When I raise this gem to my eyes, and look 
through it," he added in a tone which thrilled 
with the deepest emotion, raising it at the same 
time like a telescope to his eyes, “ this country 
vanishes from ms altogether, and I me won
ders.”

" What do you mef" I asked, half trembling.
“ I me the King in Me beauty," he replied. "1 

me the land which ia very far oft I see a city 
which has no need of the sun. I see a palace 
where hie servants servi him. I see a throne 
which ia as jasper, and, above it, a rainbow like 
an emerald ; and above all I see, 1 see him, with 
the jewel on his heart) bat his jewel ia no mere 
gem, no reflection—it ie a star, it fa light itself i 
and in its richness the city, the palace, and the 
throne, and the happy faoee of his servants round 
him, glow and ahine.”

And as he spoke I looked at the old man’s 
jewel, and hie countenance itself grew so glor
ious, that I could not gaxe any longer, but cast 
down my dallied eyes, and was silent. At 
length, after a pause of some momenta, my 
eagerness to hear mere oonstrained me to resume 
the conversation) and when I looked up, the 
jewel wea again hidden in the old man’s breast, 
his appearance bed taken it* soberer beauty, 
and the presence of that marvelous treasure was 
only betrayed by the strange calm and peace 
which had first attracted me in the veteran’s 
face.

But,” I aaked, “ If such a possession indeed 
fa yours, the wonder now seems to me to be, how 
the King’s enemies ean have followers left 
Have your opponents any similar reward to 
offer?"

" Similar things," he replied, “ they at one 
time often tried to make, but the same they 
could never have ) and even to imitate the out
side beauty of it, they found so difficult, that the 
soberest men of the party have, for the most 
pait, given it up in despair, and aay it fa all a 
cheat"

But why, at least, does not each one try for 
himself,” I aaked, “ and see if it fa true or not P' 

“ There are many reasons," he replied, sorrow
fully, “ which keep the land from returning na
tionally to its allegiance. The usurper fa still in 
power, and gives away the offices of state ss he 
pleases i bonds and imprisonment often await us, 
as you see fa the case with me ; aud many prefer 
the possession of lands and houses, or even less, 
to the reversion of a city, and the service of a 
prince they have never seen-"

“ I understand," I replied.
" Besides," he added, “ there are strict rules 

binding our order. The people of the usurper 
do each what is right in his own eyes i but ire 
are subject to our Prince’s laws, which, though 
most blessed to those who keep them, seem to 
those who are outside, and live lawlessly, severe 
and strict We are subject to our Prince, and 
to one another for hia sake ; and only those who 
have proved the joy of that subjection and ser
vice know how much happier it fa than the ty
ranny of their lawleseneas and self-will."

What are those counterfeit jewels you allud
ed to F" I asked.

“ They are of various constructiou,” he repli
ed; “ some try to imitate one quality of our jewel, 
and some another. Some of the court jewelers 
of the usurper make a paste or tinsel jewel, 
which, when the eun shines, has a lustre a little 
like that of ours. The young courtiers often 
wear this ; but when the sun is clouded or sets, 
it ceases to shine, so that even its outward re
semblance fa very imperfect, and it does not 
even pretend to imitate the secret of the foun
tain or the magic glass. And, moreover, it can 
be stolen or broken j often, even in the courtly 
revels, it is broken ; often it fa stolen or dropped, 
and, even if it fa retained, in a few years the lus
tre fades away and ean never be «stored.

Then," he continued, “ acme made a bold ef
fort to imitate our jewel in its form of the cry
stal vase I but the crystal itself fa dim ; and for 
the living fountain they could substitute no
thing but s fiery liquid, needing constantly to be 
replenished, and, ie reality, only increasing the 
thirst it professe» to still, until it becomes a burn
ing, consuming inward fever. But ss they have 
never tasted of our water, the wretched deluded 
ones persist in laying theirs is the true."

“ And the telescope F" 1 inquired—” the ma
gic glas» ?"

“ The telescope,” he replied, with a smile, 
whicn had no mockery, but much sadnem in it 
—“ the magic glass they have never even at
tempted to imitate j and, therefore, ss none can 
ever look through it but it» preeeeaor, they say 
it Is a lie and a cheat ; and our• parsfadng in de- gfaus

daring what it rvelly fa, fa the aourc. of many of 
For this we ee thrown into 

ami prisons, and led to the scaffold
aud the stake.

After • brief peuee, hereeumed—
“ The wfae men and statesmen of the usurper's 

party now, however, for the moat pert, take an 
entirely different method. They discourage all 
the* counterfeits, which they say are paying a 
moat undeterred compliment to ua. They say 
cur jewels are mere sham and tinwl ; that the 
light they shed exists only in the fancy of the 
spectators ; that the living water fa nothing but 
• miregei and that the vidons we aw through 
the telescope are simply a lis. They affect to des
pise us too much to punish us ; and if they pro
secute ue at aU, it fa simply by contemptuously 
•hutting us up in asylums * enthusiates—harm
less, unfa* we mislead other». It fa only a few 
of the mort inveterate, such « myself, who may 

in bringing over too many to the aide of 
our King, that they occasionally make examples 
of to sober the rest. But it fa all entirely uee- 
less," he added, very joyfolly > “the King's fol- 
lower» increase, his can* fa gaining ground, and,’ 
he added, with a subdued voice, “ the King him- 
self is coming.”

“ Is it really true," I aaked, after a time, “that 
nothing, or [no man, ean rob you of this trea

sure ?”
« Our treasure no man taketh from ua,” he re

plied. “ This he gave us, this he left with us : 
not aa the world giveth. gave he unto ua.”

“ But ean nothing you yourselves do, or omit 
to do, spoil .or dim your jewel» P" I resumed.

Hi* brow saddened.
" Alas ! there and there only have our enemies 

any real strength against us,” he replied. “Sor
rows only add to it* lustre ; in the loss of every
thing el* it only shin* the brighter j hanger 
and thirst but prove the unfailing nature of the 
fountain in the crystal va* j destitution and 
darkness, dungeon» and tortures, only make the 
bright virions ol our teleacope more glorious ) 
but we, we ourselves may indeed dim its lustre, 
or, if we will, yield it up altogether."

«All this fa natural and comprehensible,"! said. 
“ The dungeon must make the jewel brighter i 
the drought, the unfailing spring more precious; 
the narrowing of all prospects here enhance the 
virioni of that magic glsss | the cruelties of the 
usurper endear the eight of the Prince you wrve."

“ This the wisest of our enemies have found 
out," the old man replied. “ They find that 
aothing they can do harm» ua, but only what 
they can make ue do ourwlvw i and to this they 
direct their efforts."

“ In what way P" I enquired.
“ In many ways," he answered, sadly. " The 

jewel,which nothing external can dim, fa wnaitive 
to the least change in us. Any infringement of 
our King’s laws, or especially any unfaithfulness 
to our King .dime it* lustre at on*; any drinking 
of the* forbidden cups of intoxication dries up 
the crystal fountain ; and yielding to the usur
per’» service biota out from our magic glass its 
glorious visions, and the eight of our King in hi* 
beauty."

“ Are there any other dangers P" I inquired.
•• Courtisas dangers,” be replied. "Especially 

three deview have been found too successful 
against us. Our jewel only kwps bright with 
uw, and in three ways our enemies endeavor to 
deter ua from using it. The timid they threaten, 
and indu* to hide it from tear; and the coward
ly concealing of our treasure inflicts on us two 
evil» : it prevents our winning by it fresh follow
er» to our Prinw ; and in concealment the jewel 
itself invariably grows dim. The young and 
carefree they engage in the ambitious pursuits 
or the gay amusements of the court, until they 
forget to use the precious gem and ia ceasing to 
uw it they necessarily cesse to shine with its 
tight, and grow like any of the usurper’s train. 
And again, there are eome poor, and distrust
ing, and fearful on*, whom our enemies per
suade that it fa a daring presumption for such as 
they to pretend they have had especial communi
cation with the King, and even at times torment 
them into thinking the King’s own jewel tinwl ; 
so that in looking and looking to see if it fa a 
true jewel, they forget to clasp it on their hearts, 
or drink the living water, or look through the 
magic glass.”

" That fa a strange delusion,* I remarked.
"Yes,” he said; “but it fa easily cured, if 

on* we can persuade them to look through the 
jewel instead of looking at it ; for then they we 
the King with the jewel on hi* breast, and the 
•mile in his eves, and their doubts melt away in 
floods of happy tews. This I know,” he added, 
“ for I was on* one of the*. I had neglected 
to uw my jewel ; and then an enemy, in the 
guiw of a friend, persuaded me to quwtion its 
genuine* ; but I ventured to look through it 
on* again, and rinw that I do not look at my 
jewel, but gase through it to the- King’s heart ; 
and from that day my jewel has not grown dim."

But you spoke of eome who lest it altoge
ther," I said.

They are thow,” he said, solemnly, "• who 
have deliberately yielded it up to enter the ser
vi* of the usurper, or tho* who, in haw timid
ity, have cart it away in denying our. King.”

“ And for such can it ever be recovered ?" I

lbe Soldier's True Friead!
" ALWAYS RflAOY.

a - ,
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. NEW Cembin.iion of Remedies, sffordiag . "u* « ia rto* against .b4 more effectual alterative and mow relUbl, met «•*« steals upon them unprepared.
■•tone than baa ever before been obtained By i„ I™"*1? •» believe the Ch-ny Pectoral.
pîUlfar virtues, which s.imaU.e the vial funetioc. ^ dle eowM^W” “ PMT,nu

formidable and dengeroos diseases of the pulmonary 
organs, it ie also the pleasantest and safest remedy | 
that can be employed for intents and young persons 
Parents should hare itiu store against the inr-1**—

COFFEE. COFFEE.
s hive Those who are looking for really

“ For one such, ss disloyal * any, it was," he 
answered. “ He went out and wept bitterly ; 
the King forgave him, and in time the treasure 
was restored to him, and he became one of the 
most glorious veterans."

“ How fa the jewel to be recovered if lost ?" I 
asked.

“ By going to the plaoe where first it was 
found," be replied. “ There on the lonely beach, 
before daybreak, it must be sought, morning 
after morning, until the sun's first rays reveal it 
on* more glittering among the shingle as at first. 
But the waiting fa often longer that it was at 
Aral."

“ Will you wew your jewel,” 1 aaked, " when 
the King comes, or when you go to join him be
yond the wa ?"

“ There," he replied, with an expression of 
rapturous joy, “ we shall we the jewel on the 
King’s heart. There we shall hare no need of 
the hidden fountain, for the river of living waters 
flows there, bright as crystal ; and no need of the 
magic glass, for the King fa near ; but the jewel 
will shine in that happy pla* on brow and breast 
for ever and ever."

And. ns I left the wa-ehore and the old man, 
thew words floated through my heart, as if they 
were echoes of his history, or his story an echo of 
them :

Be not ye, aa the hypocrites, of a sad counte
nance.”

“ Pea* I leave with you, my pea* I give unto 
you : not * the world giveth, give I unto you."

Rejoice in the Lord alway : and again I aay, 
Rejoice.”

“ Your joy no man taketh from you.’—Black 
Skip.

Early Vice.—“Lord Shaftesbury recently 
stated, « the result of hfa personalinvestigation, 
that of all the adult male criminals in London, 
not two in a hundred who lived an honest life 
up to the age of twenty, afterward enter upon a 
courw ol crime, and that almost all who enter 
upon such a courw do so between the ages of 
right and sixteen. Oh, the necessity of family 
discipline t Oh, the bleseednew of early reli- 
~—instruction!" , •

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long march*, sere end stiff joint», bti.teved and 

inflamed feel, tlf these the boldier must end are, 
Mothers, remvmer this, when year sons are grasp- 
teg their musket to meet danger, think, what rel ef 
a single pot or this all hi «ling k cooling Salve will 
give to the one yoe love when tar away from boa* 
and friends. It hardens sod makes tough she feet 
so that they can endure great fatigue. It sooth* 
and relieve» the Within d end stiflbacd joists, 
Waving them supple, strong awl figure*, while for

dabrt Cuts and Gunshot Wounds.
It »taail« unequalled, removing end prareetiug 
every vestige of in flam mat ioo and gvedy drawing 
the edge, together, it qjickly awl completely beak 
the most fri_btful wounds.
Wives and Sisters of our voluu- 

loors
Yoe can not pet lute ihe Knapsack» o' year H as 
bands and Brother», s more rains Me or more ee 
cesser y gift thin a supply of this

Extraordinary H Hilary valve.
The lonely -entry walking his round» at night, 

exposed to drenching riles and chill night air, ie 
often wiled with mo>t violent pains, rough and sat* 
fuelling boarwness, first symptom» of quick con
somption, but if supplied with i :olloway’s Pills and 
Holloway’s Ointmeat, aU danger is averted, a few 
Pills taken ei-ht ed morning, and the Ointment 
briskly nibbed twfcb • day orsr the thront end ch*t 
will remove the severest pal* and stop the mo-t 
distressing or dangerous cough. Thereiore we say 
to the whole Anay.

fooldiere Attention.
8* to yoar owa health, do not trnstlo the Army 

•applies although most valuable I hew Pills and 
Ointmeat have been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used iu the European (’amps and 
Barracks, lor over foriy jeers Doctor Hollow «y 
ha» supplied ell toe ‘rmies in Earope, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
laclava, for the exclusive sale of tbew groat remé
die», many a time bis speci.il Agent there hie sold 
over a ton in weight of Hie Ointment In a single day. 
Tbew terrible and fatal emmlue of the soWier In 
camp, DIAHBHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SOKES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, el 
d «pear like a cliarm before these PMI «Oinmien , 
and now while the Cry rings throughout the Ur.-.

To Arm», To Arms.
Oo uot let these brave men perish by dises-e 

pla* in their hands these piecion. remédia- ihat 
will enable iheio to re-fat the daageroei exposure., 
ihe Fevers, the Chilli, and the wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what h more, ronnot frequently 
get succour in the mo mem of need, where*- if our 
breve men liare only 10 put iheir bends into their 
Knapsacks sud find there e tare remedy for sll the 
cssueltirs ol the bottle fiel i- How many thousands 
of lives would inns be saved who would otherwise 
pert.D before relief could be obtained.
Both Ik* Ointment and Pill* tktmld b* »ted in 

tke following caeee :
Cliiego-iout, Fistula»^
Chilblain., Gout,

Chapped Hands, Glandular 
“ Swellings,

Lumbago,
Piles,

Bad Leg»,
Bad Breasts,
Barn»,
Bunions, Corn» (soft,)
Bite of Moselle- Cancers, 

to* end Sand- Contracted and
Flies. Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-"'»;, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Bore-tliroais, Sore-beads. Bore Nipple»,
Bkin Di»e»»e», Tumors, Wounds,

Ulcers Yaws.

than those it cur*."
Kwp it by yon, and care yoar colds while they are

... j j,—*,,. it stimmat* the S“FWe' °°r °*8le« them until no skill can mailer isystem, and overcoat* dise**- toe til, ,ee,orabl, c,nker thM ,,lleaed 0„ ^ TiuU |

isssaessotSk ss «

of the hod 
and parer

and lb* aid in the production of richer 
it renom the healthy action, of the 

It stimulates the

cumslate in the circulation and burst out 
and ulcers, or are deposited in the Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs or other infernal viscera, producing settled 
an.l dangerous disease. Ü removes the «use of du
es* »nd health is >uM> follow. I he subjoined 
complaints, although oFmdhy names are of one 
origin—imparity ol the blood, and consequent dc 
press i ,n of the rilal forces- Purify ur renovate the 
blood, and son care them : .

How to do with Ayer’s Sareapa lUa : For mm-j 
ples, Pusmle... Blotches, Eruptions, and all Uis- 
ea.es of the Skin, take the .-arsaparilla, id moderate 
but constant Joses, until they dissapesr.

For St Anth ny’s Fire, Rose, or Ert sipelas, 1 ci
ter sad Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Ring Worm, «C.. 
take ihe -arsaparilla es above, bat also keep the sd- 
fected pert c.ean, cool, and free frqm irritation ; du -t 
it with flour, or arrowroot, or powdered surch, and 
it is well to taae oecasioeall. some mild purgative.

For Scrofula and scrofulous Affections, .uch as 
Turnon, Clews, yores, and all iu various tnani- 
fe-i’rition.t. whether internal or external, take the 
Sarsaparilla in liberal doses until its constitutional 
effect removes the complaint. V will often aggra
vate the disorder for a few dai s, and then the letter 
sh mid begin to disaapear. In ohetintte cases which 
are not ent rely cured after some week« of trial, dis
continue the Sarsaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when you recuramence taking it» A 
mild purgation may bo sometimes required. Bad 
Ulcers and Swellings should hare careful local 
treatment, which ü described in Ayer’s Almanck, 
which a jo- l"he se»sn$it lormi of dsrofulous Di 
order have been constantly and completely cure by- 
this remedy. It produces new and hea thy blood, in 
place of that which was corrupted by disease.

For Uterine Ulcération, Lvu«x>rrhea, or Whites, 
and Female Diseases, th<* Sarsaparilla should '•! 
taken in dose* adapted to the constitetivoal strenght 
of the panent, and constant cleanliueas observed to 
help the cure.* Local applications »re sometime» in- 
distensible, which your physicien will be>t direct

For Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, the Sarsa
parilla mu-t be taken freely and long. These com
plain’» often require the fullest constitutional ini- 
pression from the medicine, and even then yield 
•lowly. They are very obstinate* Both coicpUinis 
have been considered inncrable, but this compound 
does surely cure them.

Hheumatiem, Liver Complaint, Dy<pep»ia, Heart 
Disease, Fit». Epilepsy, awl Neuralgia, are often 
caused by the internal effects of the Scrofulous con
tamination- Remove it asd you cure it.

Enlargement, Ulc. ration, Carie», and Exfoliation 
of the lx-nee, are - ften caused by latent Scrutais in 
Ihe system. Forge it out from the blood with Ayer •
--arsaparilla, and see how rapidly the? are cured.

&«>re Eyes, Discharges from the Kara, and the 
ulcerations around the month, nose, &c., in children, 
which are the hors ingouto bervfulain their blood- 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this arsaparilla. The pule, sickly appear, 
ance of children often ar.se* from digestion dis. r- 
dtTvd by the same cause. Use the Fame cure. 
Serofnla is the parent disorder from which a great 
variety of complaints originate in both a«lu ta and 
children. Expel the Scrofula from the system with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and ihe complaints at uoce dis
appear.

vV e know ihe public have been .deceived by many 
ocmpuunda of >arsaparilla thatpromi ed much and 
did nothing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
dissap«i uted in this. Its virtues have been proven 
by abuu’iaut trial and there remain* no question of 
its excellence for the cure of the afflicting diseases 
it is intended to rem h Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any other 
which has been before ihe pe pie, ai d » far more

of this remedy, we need not 3o more than to 
them it is still made the best it can be. We spare i 
no cost, no care, no toil to produce it tbe most per- 
feet possible, and thus afford those who rely on it ! 
the best agent which our skill can furnish ior their : 
tore.

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER. A CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Man.

Sold Wholesale by
t OGSWKLL à FORSYTH Granville Su, 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggeat.
Feb. 12 »

PARENTS READ 1
J UDSON’b

Mountain Herb
WORM TEA.

Herbe, Barks and Root»
vines

Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.
Do von when observing tbe nneasjr actions of 

jour rh Jdren, ronsider that it roav be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflicts diem 1 In nine caws out 
of ten, the can* of the little eullerers anguish is 
Woaus, anti thould be at orne looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let jour children suffer, when we preseoi 

you iu

Judson’s Worm Tea
A SATE AID PLSA»AXI CUBS FOB «OUI. 
How much better and safer it would b« to have 

t always in the house A little delay wh- n a child 
• taken ill may often be the tame ofc he death 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
MoUBTsiir Haas Tea immediately yoa will not 
save the child a long and tedions illooss, and your
self roach expenw, bat else feel happier in knowing 
that you hire done yoar dnty, end pen-hen* saved 
its life.

HERB9 AND ROOTS
KOT A PSXTICLX

CALOMEL UR MINERAL 
It nted in it.

No more filthy Vcrmitogewlllbe used by thow who 
once use this Tea. Tbe only active principle ol all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury. 

Give no Potion to your Children.
Use this simple, 8«fe, Valuable Remedy

S. L. JVDSON * CO-, Proprietort.
New Yoa*.

Sold h.y all Dealers at <6 Cents per Pecksge. 
Feb. S. ly.

Important Information.
r 1 sO thow afflicted with Rheumatism in any of 
1 its forme, Brysipilas, Salt Rheum, Influent», 

Diptheria, Quinsey, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common eore throat. Felon», Bike, 
broken Breasts, Abccsees, Cuts. Burns, Frostbites,

, Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the sides, chwt 
elioctoal than any which has hitherto been .vailnhit: or back, inflammation in any part of the system.

The subscriber has just received a supply of 
Graham's Pain Kradicator, which has been used

success for the 
tbs Rev.

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground ig

H WSTHEBBY St GO’S
SSW AND IMPROVED APPAMTCS,

BY STEAM POWER,
âby#nior in quality to any in th* Prowtnca.

Best Jamaica coffee, w *d, reo**.
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, la 
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE, t«
Just rewired, a firwh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES. NCH; 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety

Tea» .^piCEs, SugAits Mulassis.
PICKLES, JAMS ASD S ACCES*

Ham», Bacon, Cheese, Lard, 
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEA1* 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TE VS.
Strung Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2§ 14

VERY BEST 2» 6 d TEA IS THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only tyd

Call and look at the quality and pries of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Tex Warehouse,
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup's Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

Jan. 31
_!-----

PEJNMANSHIP.

PILLS,

Caunoa I—.Soar are izenuiue unless the words 
•' Holloaay, New York and London,*' are discern! 
hie ee a Water-mark iu erery leaf of the book of 
directum- around each pot or box ; the seme mey 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to ihe light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information « may lead to the detectioe 
of any party or partie» counterfeiting the medicia* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

1 at the Manufactory of Professor Uol- 
oway, 80 Miidun Lane, New York, snd by all 
reepectable Vreggi-u and Dealers to Medicine, 
throughout tbe cléîltoee world, in box* at about 34 
rents, 62 rents end $1 each.

07" There n considerable saving by taking the 
larger sues

N. B.—Directions for the gulden* of patients 
In every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.

Watch the Health ef Your 
Children.

18 their sleep disturbed ) Do you obeerve a mor
bid ren le--nu,- ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of tbe leetb, end itching of the 
now Î Then be sure your children arc troubled 
with worms. If their presenw is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy* worm*, is perfectly safe 

and *o pleasant that children will noi refuse to take 
it. It acts also a* a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach und digestive organs.

BIHiou* Affection*, Liver 
Complaint*, i»>wpep»ia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any dites* in which purga
tive medicines are not more or less required 

and much gickiv-s and suffering might be pi ever
ted were they more generally ut»ed.—No person can 
feel well while a ccfetive habit of body prevails ; be
sides it eoon generates serious and often fatal dis- 
eai-s, which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicivcs.

Convinced of the correctness of these view* Jav 
ne’s Sanative Villa, are recommended with Hie 
greatest confidence, experience having dtm«>nstra 
ted them to he far supvri <r to any other in nse ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While qiini- them no particular care is 
required, and pmients may eat ana drink as usual. 
Age will not hnpr-ir them, as they an» so combined 
a» to always readily dissolve in tbe stomach. In 
small dose* they *rv alterative*, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively cat baric, clean 
sing the whole alupcntarv canal from all putrid 
rriiating, and fecal matter;

For Dyspepsia, tbe-e Fills are really an invaul- 
able article, gradually changing the viiiated accre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In casts 
ol long sunding a cure will be more speedily eff c- 
ted bv asnr.gr, m eoiyaaerion with the Pdia, either 
JaynVs Alterative, os Tonic Vsemipüob, ac
cording to d reel ions.

For Liver Coropluint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever», Nervousness, 
Diseases of the 8km, Impurity of the Blood, sk*k 
Headache, Costive*»*, Piles. Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affec tions, PiUs have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—Ml that is a-ked for 
hem is a fair trial.

The SaNATIVE PILLS, aud all of Jatnb's Fa 
milt Mbdicisks are sold by Brown Brothers * Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
out tbe country. November 6.

TjUBIN’S perfumes
Just received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Orduance Square
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Musk,
New Mown B»v.
Magnolia,
Violette,

B

B. B. k Co. also keep Pi rase and Lu bin's De 
croix, itinwttel’s, Patey's, Kigge's Hameeu’a, mm 
Ede's Perfumes ; Bailey’s Ew. Boquet, and Dald 
Hannay’e Rondolte. January, 9.

Oiled Silk7
ROWN, BR'-'THP.va* Co., hare on bend a 
large quantity cf !L^T) SILK, which they 

will eel! -t a very low ptlte Aleo—Morgan Now 
adbe-ive Oiled Silk, a very scre-kr article.

Nos. 8*3 PENTAGON BUILDING,
^ Ordnance Square

HONEY IN THE COMB
A Lot of Very superior HONEY IN THE 

COMB, ill small box*, just received sad for 
-ale by

BROWN. BROS. A CO
i. o* y

lo them.

AYER’S CATHARTIC
Sugar Coated.

Art made to cUarue the blood and cure the etch 
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians, Philmthro- 
pistsf read their Effects, and judge of their Virtues,

FOX THE CURE OF HEADACHE, MCK HEADACHE 
Foul Stomach—Pittsburgh, Pa., Mat 1,1R55. 
—I>B. J.c. Atee- Sir: 1 have been repeated I > 
cured of the w-.-rst head che any body can have by 
a dose or two of your Fills. It seems to arise from 
e foul stomach, which they clesnte aionce. If thev 
will cure others as they did me, the fact is worth 
knowing. ,

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE.
Clerk ol Steamer < .‘larioo.

— BiLIOCS-DiSOKDERS AMD LlVBK COM PLAIN IS.
— Department of the Interiob, Wawhimgtox, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1856.—Si* : 1 have u»ed your Pills 
iu iuy general and hospital practice ever since you 
made idem, and cannot hesitate to say they are the 
best cattiartic we enjoy. Their regulating action on 
tho liver is quick aud decided, consequently they are 
an admirable remedy for derangements ol that or
gan. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious 
diseuse so obstinate that it did not readily yield to

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, m. d., 
Physician of tbe waritie Hospital

Dtsextert, Relax, axd Worms.—Post Of
fice, Hartlaed, Lit. Co., Mich.. N »v. 16. 1855 
—Dr, Atbu : Your Pills are the perfection of me
dicine. They have dono my wife more good then I 
can tell you. &be had been sick and pining away 
fur months, VVentoH' to be doctored at gieat ex
pense, but got no better, the then commenced 
taki g your Pills, which soon cured her, by expell
ing large quantities of worms (dead) from her body 
They after*ards cured her and our two children of 
bl- ody dysentery. One ol our neighbors had it bad. 
and my wife-cured him with two doses of your Pills, 
while others around us paid from five to twenty dol
lars doctors' bills, and lost much time, without be
ing cured entirely even then. Such a medicine a* 
yours, which is actually good and honest, will be 
prised here.

GEO. .7. GRIFFIN. Postmaster.
Indigestion and Impubitt of the Blood,— 

F.oin Re* J- V. Himrg, Pastor of Advent < hureh, 
Boston.—Db Ayku : I have used your Pills with 
extraordinary sncvcas in my family and among those 
I am called to visit in distress. To regulate the 
oJg<tn* of digestion and purify the blood they are 
the very best remedy 1 have ever known, and 1 can 
confidently recommend them to my frit-nds.

Yours, J. V. HIMES
Warsaw, Wtomino Co, N. Y-, Oct, 24, 1855.

— Dear-Mit: Dm using your Cathartic guls in 
my pract ee, snd find them an excellent p Pilative 
to cleanse tbe system and purify the fountains of 
th - blood.

JOHN G. MEACHAM, m. d,
.Xrtsipf.las, CRoruLA, King s Evil, l etter, 

Tumors, and Salt Rheum.—From a Forwarding 
Merchant ol rit, Louis, Feb, 4, 1856.— Da Atkb: 
Your Pills are the paragon of all that is »reat in 
medicine. They have cured my little daughter of 
ulcerous »ores upon h«r hands and feet that had 
proved incurable forytar*. Her mother has been 
lung grcviously tfflictcd -ith blotches and pimples 
on her skin and in her h «ir. After our child was 
cured, she also tried your Pills, »nd they have cor
ed her. ASA MORGRIUGE.

Rheumatism, Xgcraloia and Gout.—From 
the Rev. Dr llawkes of tbe .Methodist Ep Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah Ga, Jan 6, 1856

Honored L-ir : I should Ue ungrateful for the re
lief y ur skill has brought if I did not report my 
case to you. A cold settled in my timh* and brought 
on excruciating neuralgic pains, which ernbd in 
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I hid the 
best of physicians, the disease grew wor»c and worse, 
until, by the advice of yom excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your Pills. Their 
effects were slow but sure. By persevering in the 
u*e of them I am now entirely well.

Senate < hamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec, 
1855.—Dr. Ayer: 1 have been entirely cured by 
y-iur Pills of Hhuumatic Gout—a painful disease 
that had afflicted me for years.

VINCENT SLIDELL.
Fer Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaints, 

requiring an active purge, they are an excellent 
remedy.

For'Costiveness or Constipation, and as a Din
ner Pill, they arc agreeable and effectual.

Fits, .Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 
even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cured by the alterative act on of these Pills.

Most of the pills in market contuin Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use* 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price i5 cts per Box. Five boxes for 1$.

AYER’S CHERRY PECfOKAL
F'— THE RAPID CURE OF

Con fit «. Coldt, Hoar,mess, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Ü'hooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insipient 

Consumption
and for the relief of consumptive patients in’ ad
vanced utaires of tbe disease.

We need not speak to the public of its virtu*. 
Throughout every town, and almost everv hamlet 
of Ihe American Stales, its wonderful cures ol pull 
monary complaints have made it already known 
Nay, few arc the families in nay civilised country 
on this continent without some personal experience 
of its effects ; sod*fewer yet the communities anv 
where which have not among them ome living 
trophy of lie victory over the subtle and danserons 
diicues ef the throat aad lungs. While it Is the 

uukia»» y* known toman for he

U1 this city with such extraordinary suoce 
above complaints. It is recommended by 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the mort re- 
•pectsble inhabitants of Cornwallis, (who have 
used it,) * surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Killer in uw. Prepared by Thom* Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, snd for sale wholesale and 
retail by G. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion Houw, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union street, St. John. 
jFebruary 28. 3m. P Wit^

COUGH MEDJCIMES.
roa SALS ST

BROWS, BROTHER! A 00

AYER'S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Loxengcs,
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,
Bcngoin Candy or Drops,
Bonesct Csndv ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Kps,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lima,
Edinborough Cough Loxengcs,
Gardner's (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter's Pulmonary Hslssm,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne's Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor's Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehoufld and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wister’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, k 6, Pentagon Bui 
OrdnamFeb.12

Building, 
nee Square.

For Coughs and Colds.
SHARPS BALSAM OF HOASI. 

HOUNUAND ANISEED.

IS t!>e best, the safe*', aud cheapest remedy ever 
offered to the public. Those suffering from 

Throat complaints, t’ough<, Colds, Asthma, {Short
ness of breath, or Whooping Cough, will find it a 
surd and speedy relief. It ha* now been in nse in 
New Brunswick lor upwards of Urn years ; daring 
thit time the sale has, without puffiing or advertis
ing, increase*! to such an extent as to supersede all 
other Me dicine- of a similar kind.

Prepared by John G. Hharp, Member of the 
Fharmacentical Society of Groat Britain.

Cogswell A Forsyth, General Agents for Nova 
Scotia, For *ala by all the Druggists,

8t. John, N. B., Dec. 13,1861. 
For nearly ten years we have sold Sharp's Balsam 

of Hoarhound and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this < ity—and during hat time we have 
not known any other Patent .Medicine for Coughs 
and Colds, that has given such universal satlsfiw- 
tion |o all who have used it 

It has become in thi» city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it h«s bc- n little advertised— 
tke sale has stead lv increased,—and in one year we 
sold over 1500 Bottlei,—although at the same time 
it was kept and sold in eight or teo other Drag 
Stores here.

GEORGE F EVERETT * Co 
an. 22. 3m.

Let the Afflicted be «.are to faith- 
y fully try

MORRBLL’B
READY RELIEF.

V !t L Y 2»5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

MR S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
my room with great lameness in his hips and 

legs, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
hour with perfeci freedom of pain nr -oreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton à 
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax. Oct 30.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladies, of the Wesleyan Church at Hants- 
port, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1862, tor the purpow of raising lundi 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given as to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conve, ance.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
H Richard Johnson, Lockhartvillr.

Miss Elder, Mrs. Alex^terens,
Mrs. S. Faulkner, “ 8. Coldwell,
Mrs. W. Allen, •• W. E. Toye,
“ Stephen Shaw, Miss* Barker,

------ ALSO—
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

White Beans.

2 Barrels just received, at 6 HolUa> treet.
W. M. HARRINGTON à CO.

1»

AU may Learn to Write.
Mr. B. F. STAPLE*.

HAS the pleasure to announce that his Writiag 
Academy, No. «9 GRASV1LTZ ST£RBT, 

(Christian Messenger office building) is open eiey 
day and evening for instruction in writing.

The method ol instruction commends itself la 
every one, inasmuch ss it simply seeks to nape* 
upon the original handwriting of the pupil, iaelsat 
of attempting to impart a new system of penma. 
•hip.

By pursuing this course persons of any ag» 
however imperfect their writing, may acquire, la a 
few lewona, a permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
of writing, eminently adapted either to mermaids 
or professional pursuits—the Counting Hotise, tfe 

Bee, or private correspondence.
Mr. 8. has had an experience of over ten ytaa 

to teaching and practising the Chirographic Aft; 
has taught in the first Educational Institutions la 
the New England States and British Provinces; 
and has certificates from leading Educationalist», 
highly commendatory of his shinty * a first daw 
Potman and Twchcr.

CAtilf WRITING.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards, buy 

* Enamelled, executed equal to tin- finesttoppes 
plate engraving.

Fancy writing ot every description executed W 
order. Lessons given to private Class* and * 
persons at their residences. Terms made know» 
mo application at the rooms.

B. F. STAPLES,
March 13. Teacher of Penmanship.

Tim & co.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

HKSJU.T orroeiTi a. u. orunsncx,
HALIFAX. N. 8.

Importers * Dealer* in English. Fnmioti 
American Stock.

Jeo. I», 1862. ly*

Furniture Hall.
W. Ea HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE aud Retail Dealer and Ml*, 
lecturer of—

Furniture, F*tber Beds, Matlrasse., L oklng 
Glas-es, Floor Clothe, Carpets, Iron Bed 

steads, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Furatiure.

In greadyariety.at the very Lowest Price» for Cast. 
Prince Street, (near ProvidSpBuililing.) 

Jan. A

m»

This combination ot Remedies, now perfected ia 
every department, and prie* within reach of all» 
«ils for special attention.

The Umtertal Cough Remedy, without the slight- 
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to sll 
Throat and Lung Comptants, from that terror to 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old sge with it» 
infirmiti*. For Hoarseness, and Complaints to 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with- 
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Boa* 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lung* 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depree 
•ion. “ Loss of Sleep.'*

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it fa a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

771» Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cas* to which they si! 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
âc. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more than 
one Is required as a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ Herd 
the Books,” to be found v-ith all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor ; and real charset» 
■y», “Test them."

JOHN L. HL'NNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prie* within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine
Jogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton A C<l, 

Avery, Brown & CoM Agent* for Halifax, and for 
•ale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct*. 9. ly.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IB PUBLISHED EVERT WEDSESDAT,

Il U» Wnleyin Conférence Office and Book Bee*
136, Arotle Street, Halifax, N. S.j

The terms on which this Pajx?r is published ar# 
exceedingly low:—-Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.— 
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pbovixcial Wxslxtah, from it» lug*» ** 
creasing mod general circulation, is an eligible •» 
desirable medium for advertising. Person* foA 
it to their advantage to advertiae in this paper. 

terms:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion *
•4 each line above 12--(additional) ®
* each continuance one-fourth of the above rates*

All advertisements not limited will be continued a»* 
ordered out find charged accordingly-

JOB WORK, / .
AU kinds of Jo» Woxx executed wilà usâtes»

» rsaeoaable terns- w


